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JUNE

The Success of the Season

THE BRAND«'HEALIH"äs
FINE - " MEN'S " - GOODS

1he .haIbts alriady arriangd fur sn
leadaiig uIties 'il] -.Umpeli the serous
attention of the people of the Do-
minion.-

Prices within the Reach of Ail
Fabrics and Finish Finest of Al

Brought bWfrc the p ubbet, as it will be,.mtats a brg ihm wt the general
business of flrms handling the hne.

Mc LEAN PUBL15H I -NG,
TRADE JOURNAL PUBLISHERß.

You may do business without advertising, so will grain grow without
fertilizing, but how about the harvest?

f
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ASK THE WHOLESALE HOUSES FOR

LISTER'S
LISTER'S

Rainproof Sealettes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S

3 2-inch Velours du Nord.

Dress Plush.

Printed Art Velvets.

LISTER'S Silk and Mohair Plush For Upholstery
. . . Purposes.

THEY ARE UNEQUALLED

SIR, CHARLES TUPPER

MR. LARIE .
may win the Election-no
one knows; but everybody

-rerow vr... knows that the

"Rooster Brand"

SHIRTS, OVERALLS
Etc.n Etc.,

alw.iys 'un-I>opularfv icecr used,
tx=uC.U îht.y gitr

PROFIT TO RETAILER
SATISFAOTION TO OONSUMER

C. Wilkins
-. %Montrel1

ci OULO USE NO OTHERIl
Is the universal verdict of those who have
tried the

"Harding" Hose Supporter
wth patent clasp will fasten to corset or waist

without the use af satéty pins or buttons.
Has no sharp edges and will not tear the hose.

Will not become unfastened.
Rýequircs; just one touch on the riglit spot ta

release it, and just one srap to fasten it.

THE CREATER THE STRAIN, THlE TIOHTER THE CRIP

hi Ail Sizes and Material. . . .
For Ladies, Lisses, Boys and Bibies.

Ask for the HARDING, and give your customers the Ilest.

SOLE AOENTS FOR CAftADA.

BAKER A» BROWN
WHOLESALE ONLY 260 St. James St.

Mmt.nm4 t*

RZobert
198 McGill Street
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$
liS, ,19 and 21 Victoria Sq.REAL

730. M3, 734, 736 Cralg S.M0NTRE -+- VANCOUVER,B.C. VansHrne Block

Fall and Winter, 1896
Our zo travellers will be on their respective grounds

with full ranges of samples in the following
departments :

Sole Seiling Agents for Canada for. . . . .

Priestley's

Leigh Mills Co.'s

Celebrated

Dress

Dress

Serges

Fabrics

and Coatings
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The Berlin Suspender and
Button Company

%lit fic.t.rc r% BERLIN, ONI.

Our travellers are now on the road
with a full range of samples in Sus-
penders and Buttons for Fall Trade.

C K. HAGEDORN. Managor

Trade Mark

BERLIN

The lines are new, prices right.
We acknowledge no superior.
Kindly defer placing your order

you s.ee our goods.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

"Wakcficld" Leather Skirt Bindilng!
WHAT IS "WAKEFii.LD" LEATHER ?

"Wakeficid" Leather Shirt
Dindlng Is n combination
of this Fanous Leather
and LAMA BraId.

PATENTED 1896

••Wakefleld leather" nieans a speclal process in the preparation of the fihest
leathers, which is known only to the Wakefield Co.. and is the result cf o (nine)
years expenients. Its preparation (which is the secret of its universal popu-
Iarity) renders it soft and phable and inpervious to the effects of moisture.

Thle iane "Wakefield leather" on each >ard, like ail Lnglhsh manufiactureri
brands, indicates the world's standard.

Many have tried and in every case failed to produce eathers of the samne un-
form and histIng qualities.

The "Wakefield leather" by its preparation will outwear any skart or 1-ra.
and has provcd itsl.f aii artiCe of domestic economy.

That those who pay for the real article may niot be deceived or inposed upon, the
Wakefield Co. will protect its customers by every act which the law will permit

Fvery .-ard a maarterd n gold letters "Wakefield Specially Prepared Lea-
ther." It wili bc to suur adantage to sec that your stock is marked this way.

When soiled. a dam» cloth and a lttle shoe or tan pohsh will restore it u is

pristine freshness.

Merchants air cautioned agaat limi fraudulent imitations, whch aa 8 Bed SnBCiaII Poad L-8ther"
are liable t.. soizure. You are safe in hanauunlig tic guuds narked W r

ANY WHiOLESALE tiousae wili GIUARANTEE thi.i about

"WAKEFIELD'" LEATHER SKIRT BINDING
Ask your house for Royal Bicycle Skirt Woights.

till

-MMý
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Do Not Go to
Bed To-night

Until you decide about your ad-
vertisernent for the Fall Trade
Edition of THE DRY Goons REvE.W
to be published July ist, and in
time to catch all faill orders.

Advertisernents of any color,
size, style or design, all combin-
ing drawing qualities, a specialty.

If your business is young, foster
and strengthen it by a judicious
course of advertising. Try THE
REvn.:w cure for stagnant trade.
Its columns are open to you,
and there is no secret about its
successful methods.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW
MONTREAL 'ORONTO.

p vpi~. f
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Blouses
A spoclal rango In Fino Scotch Zophyrs and Noveltios made by ourselves to retail at
$1.00 to $1.25. Latost Fashion, as worn in Paris and New York, and sold thero at
doublo the money. Thoso goods will help to keep up roturns during June.

KNOWING THE GREAT IMPORTANCE of having the GOODS IN DEMAND to maintain the JUNE
TRADE, wu havo kopt our stock CAREFULLY ASSORTED In following linos :

DressMuslins-S »ots and Sprigs, White,
Black and Colore3.

W-asI Fa brics - Crinkles, Crepons,
Piques, Zephyrs, etc.

Victoria La wns-Scotcih Jaconets, Check
and Lace Stripe Muslins. etc.

'arasols--- Fancy Silk, Laced and Frilled,
Fancy Cotton, Plain Silk, Black, Brown
and Crean.

Velveteens--1S in. to 32 in., Black and
All Colors.

Velvets-All Shades, Assorted Qualities.
Embro!deries- Edgings, Insertions and

All-Overs.

Laces-Valenciennes, Chantilly, Guipure, etc.
Ribbons Splendid Assortment, all Colors,

Satin and Faille, all widths and nany
qualties.

Velour du Nord for Capes, just opened.

1)ress Fabrics-Summer Sicilians, Lustres
and Serges, very large stock, all prices.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE, Toronto

W. R. BROCK
O r OBROCK

b .
TORONTO

SOME SPECIAL FFATURES FOR JUNE

ravellers Letter Ord
con the ro.itr °tl ' coi"- D epd snes for sort g, Gllaus. Z..lygs

Ali we ask for i

ties for a c anehat guarantces

lot of Canadian Suitings for
til rIeds h s. Golf. Cncke,. lBoat- FUT1

son's oer.uakes of one Ing. Tennis. Bicycling BUSI
of canada's largest mnills- and all outing sports,

qwalShep-herd L.inens
8un.proot Mn check Dires -a few odd

and lilack Seces tu Goods. Tartan i'res lois cleared out
iedioms and ligb we:cht&. Gods, UIack Wvool and ftom manunacturers much

Iohair Crer .t. Blouse Stik& below srgular puces.

er
artment
s a trial.

RE
NESS

Wacats- lusece hah. a lgovaiy-
White, cuf and atsotmnt of plain ing Seits. Trunksand loiery-

ao. fandI fancy Swiss, Srotch etc.. to reuil from st. A s vles. ai -pric nda
Cos and Cashmre C.:ls. and Anriencan Eeccsl to $8.23 per garment.

TORONTO

Our T

an

Special1



The brook which runs on forever is the brook the fish live in.
Moral-Advertise continuously.

TH€DRY GOOD SRCVICW
IN-THEINTERESTS-OF-THDRY-GO0DSMILLINERY; CLOTHING AND HATTRADE
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''he MacLean Publishing Co., Ltd.
TRAl)E NEwPAPER Pun.IsiiERs,

AND

J. 11. MaiE
President.

ToRONTO,
MONTREA,

L.ONDON, ENG.,

FINE MAzlNE PRINTERS.

N, IIUGII C. MACLEAN,
Sec.-Treas.

- 26 Front St. West.
- - .- Board of Trade Building.

Telephoine 1255
- - Canadian Government Offices,

R. IIargreaves, Representative.

S i.' dxii,, si.m Pulhed the Fins of each Stnh.

TOO MANY WHOLESALE HOUSES.

O NE cause of the small profits of wholesale houses is the
number of firns there are competing for the trade. New

ones are constantly coming into existence. The promoters do
not consider whether there is room for thein. They ktiow that
there are enough now in business to do all there is to he done,
but they hope to take away a share of it. This leads to price
cutting-the worst feature in Canadian trade to-day.

We have far too many importng houses. You can count
the number of tnose in New Vork on the fingers of two hands,
and they supply 6oooo,ooo people. lu Canada we have ncarly
a hundred falling over each other, trying to supply 6,ooo,ooo.
It must be quite evident to any clear-headed business man that
the lmnîit as to nunber lias been about reached. There are
some people who advocate, in Toronto for instance, some form
of consolidation between a few of the existng houses which
would at once reduce operating expenses and prevent over-
crowding. The firms thenselves are the best judges of the
practicability of such a system of syndicating. If it imparted
a hea'thier tone to trade, gave cheaper goods to the retailer,
promoted the cash system, and relieved the retailer from some
of the worry now occasioned by ceaseless solicitation for orders,

il ouglt to be good policy. The main principle, in TiE
REv:iEw's opinion, is that business should be donc on a sound
basis, and that cutting should cease. Any other Une of
action means depression, sometimes disaster. If some of
us think we have unusual ability, and feel we must be
in business on our own account, let us take up an unoccupied
ficld-a field in which there is no danger of competition and
price cutting. The latter means nio profits. Above every.
thing, let us ask ourselves if the field promises large profits
before we take a fatal step. Many of the men now in business
would have been nuch beuer off had they remained in employ-
ment instead of embarking on their own account.

Our ain rather should be to make ourselves so useful that
we may become partners in our enploycrs' business, or in sorme
other way secure a share of profits.

COLORED ADVERTISEMENTS.

O NE of the features of special editions of TE REviEw
which attract attention are the advertisements printed in

colors. This feature is peculiar to THE REVIEw, no trade
paper in America having yet reached this state of perfection,
owing probably to the fact that they do not operate their
own plant, and arc, therefore, unab!e to get the price of
two-color work within range of their advertisers.

The mechanical plant of THîE REVIEW was purchased,
and is operated, specially for the publishing of trade news.
papers, and the presses are specially arranged for color print-
ing. This is why we are able to give our advertisers color
work at so small an expense.

In this age of advertising the demand is for something
new, something original, attractive and out of the ordinary,
TuE REviEW supplies this in advertisements in colors.

We arc making special efforts in color work for the Fail
Trrade Edition, and if you want anything in this line let us
know inside of ten days.
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IMPORTANT NOTn0E TO ADV TISERS.O WING to the greatly increased size an circulation ofTH E
1 v Gooi>s Rxviîw within the las ix months, we have

becn labor undcr heavy difficulties on ccount of advertisers
nut furnishin dvertising copy by date led for. The delay we
are put to caci onth now threate o destmy several of the
most valuable f res of Tur Ra ·w, viz., artistic and attrac-
tive display, ciean s work, promptness of issue. lI our
own interests we can t a to sacrifice any one of these fea-
turcs. lI fact, Our aim is to improve an cach of these
points. It is air to e majority of our advertisers, who
never (ai send their c on time, that they should suffer
thro the neglect of others.

We think we are the only pu 'shers in America who notify
advertisers of date of issues, and w: not think there is another

publication that givcs its advertiscme the attention raF RE-
vaEw docs. This, however, has bcen i a p"easant and pro-
fitable task, and wc have no intention of a *ng our mcthods;
in fact, we would like to do more in this dire *on-if there is
still room left for development.

The value of a trade newspaper to an advcrtiser based on
its value to the retailer. A paier irregularly publishe , rly

printcd, miserably-displayed advertisenents, with indistinct and
old.fashioned ty pe, containing no bright reading matter for its
Pupposed readers, is of no value and without circulation (lot.
withstanding what its advertising canvasser may tell you), and
if without circulation, of what value to the advertiser ? Why
has Taiu Di)v Goonîs RavtEw increased in size from sixtecen to
fifty pages mn eighteen months ? Ilecause the trade throughout
the Dominion appreciate a paper that they can get so much
usetul information from. It pays advertisers; they get results.

In future we ask our advertisers to have all changes of ad-
vertisenent in our hands on date called for on regular notifica.
tion card. Copy rcceived after that date will be hcld over for
followring issue.

RETURNING GOODS.IN the last REvsKw the question of returntng goods wa- deait
with by Mr. Cressman, of Norwich, from the retailer's stand.

point. He makes out a good strong case by pointing out that
the fault is by no means ail on the one side. No doubt it is
annoying to a well-conducted wholesale house to have goods
returned without reason, and that many firms have ground of
conplaint is shown by the matter being discussed in the dry
goods' associations. But Mr. Cressman gives his own experi.
eince. One invoice with eighteen entries was analysed as foi-
lows : No. --Correct. No. -- Goods substituted. NO. 3-
Goods sent beore. NO. 4-'orrect. No. 5--Ditto. No. 6-
Goods sent belote. Nos. 7, S, 9, 9, o, i: l i -- Goods sent in

wrong sizes. No. s3- -Price not correct. No. 14. -Ditto ditto.
No. î5-Goods sent before. No. a6-P1rices wrong. No. 17-
Correct. No. :S-)itto. Thts, let us hope, is a glaring case,
and that merchants aie not often troubled with such an un-

satisfartory delivery. rhe retailer, to avoid such errors, shouîd
in ail cases insist on getting a duplicate of the order fron the
salesmen, and then sec that the goods ordered are the ones
sent and no others.

NOT ENOOURAGING.

T HE reports we get of the dry goods trade in tihe States are
not satisfactory. Doubtless it will soon pick up, but, for

the present, trade is languid. A prominent Canadian, who
lately passed through New York on his way from England, tells
Tx REviEw that he took a run through some of the leading
retail stores ihere, and they were not so busy as the Toronto
stores.

it is not easy to account for continued dull trade in the
States. The wish in Canada is for business in the Republic to
be good. Situated beside an immense country like that, par.
ticipating more or less in the fluctuation of pricês and volume
of commerce, Canada must necessarily be involved in some
degree with the commercial conditions across the boundary
lime. The Dominion's aggregate foreign trade last year was
nearly $291 ,ooo,ooo; of this we did nearly $96,ooo,ooo worth,
or over 43 per cent., with the United States. Our exports
across the border last year were over $4oooo,ooo, so that,
whether we like it or not, we must consider carefully at ail
times the state of trade with so large a customer and near
neighbor.

One of our American contemporaries has been attempting
to analyse the situation and to account for the dulness. It de.
clares that early in :893, when the retail dry goods men began
to feel the depression, they put forth special efforts to stimulate
trade.

" The tariff changes which reduced the cost of many lines
of dry goods were most opportune, and the change in values
which immediately followed the lower tariff placed a whip in the
hand of every merchant which he proceeded to use with more
vigor than discretion. Bargain sales and phenomenal price re-
ductions lit up the lurid advertisements of the dry goods trade
throughout the land. The individual merchant hugged himsclf
for his good fortune and hammered away. The public at large.
yielding to the influence of lower prices, specious advertising
and the alluring fascinations of the bargain sale, bought and
bought again."

Cheap sales thus flourished, and the consumer, finding
prices really low, over-bought. Many goods, our contemporary
argues, have just changed hands-that is, while merchandise no
longer, they are still in consumers' hands, unconsumed. The
accumulation is not worked of, and until it is, revival in the
retail trade cannat be counted upon.

WVhether this is the true solution of the dulness in the States
or not, or whether it is due to a combination of tariffuncertainty,
presidential election, and currency muddle, Canadians naturally
hope to sec a speedy end to the trouble.

It is related to TuE REvEw that one Toronto firm which
makes a specialty of ladies' tailor.made costumes bas had orders
durisg the racing season for $i 1,ooo worth of ladies' dresses.
So much for the value of the races to trade.

'j
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BETTER THAN LA8T VEAR.

C .\NADIAN trade abroad continues brisk. Compared
with the sane period last year a distinct improvenient is

tion. l'le oficial figures for the monti. of April have just
n îssucd, and this completes the first four months, or one

,,rd, of the calendar year 1896. hloth in imports and exports
.Ireases are shown. In imported goods, frce and dutiable, the
keaî.nsion is over two million dollars worth, and in exports the
làcalse is nearly six millions. 'he details of imports are

T ALT. I.ill'ultTi4 Fl tilISNTn1S I'î:Itihl)

I.,, ery t' 7.003.358 8 9.746.73
I. r . 7.737.at1

Mla r h .9.159.540 5.570.I1
Al.il . AM.796 7.910.141

lin exports a creditable advance is recorded, aIll the more
%.ttisfactory since it covers so nîaîîy products of the farmer,
whîo is, ultinately, the customer of so many of our wholesale
and retail firms. Animal products and grains have all been
bold abroad in larger quantities than during the first four
mnîitls of 1895, the increase in value exceeding $.5oo,ooo. This
War, so far, ite expansion in the lumber trade is also good,
our forest products exported up to May ist being valued at
$3.289,608 compared with $2,649,809 for the first four months
of îS95, a gain of another hialf million or so. Good times
ailroad seis to account for th's increased denand for our
lunber, and if it keeps up during the year the districts affected
by the lunmber business will feel it. In fisheries, too, an increase
is recorded, being for 1896 valued at $1,965,826, against $1,-
535,457 in 1895. lin analysing these details of exports we have
taken only the volume of Canadian products and omitted the
figures of foreign stuff shipped via Canadian ports, but of United
States origin. The latter is valuable as carrying trade, and hîelps
the railways and steam:lhips, and Canada is always glad to do a
carryng trade. But we arc dealing wi'.h the stuff sold by thie
actual customers of our merchants, and consider it fairer in dis-
.-uîssinýg details not to include foreign stufT. If we took total
unports the showing is:

EX I'OnTE)ltiGO. 001 FutRtNTnS I1:lttutb,

J•nuar~y.. .............................-- '4.64.4I6 14.tDS,34
3.G3.401 C.5\33M

.%gelA.396 4.4.OJ

lie imîports of dry goods for the four months contain sonie
mterestinîg facts. Increases are noted in carpets, dyed cottons,
.tn clothing, cotton threads, etc., not on the spool, manu.
fartured cottons generally, fringes and braids, silk goods,
wolen dress goods, knitted woolens, and woolens goods that
1t figures do not classify. Decreases are recorded in undyed

c%tt(ns, spool cottons, laces and nettings, furs, and silk and
fet hats. On the whole, the imports of dry goods show some
increase over the same period last year, the details being :

(%ttnasot tn . . . .35.¢42 192.4
(\sion .iynt..... .... .. .. ... . 1.318.912 1.447,019

t2.b tton cloting. -- - . . 171.112 i83. s
(bi'twînthreatA. yarns. eari.c<te................ .3 91.231
()tton tIhivrd on the' s i.b, .. .... .I....., .12 9 90.724
(%-ttobtnm ilfactinnv. ther . .- .=3.2 3M
IlIraCleto. I .Salla an10 fringea............ ... 334.764 344.432

m.a .nillar,. trttling.... ..... .. .. 3....36 320.629
ther fancygou, .... . ..... .... .. .. . 7.4I 89.264
lr m,.auatir.s..... . .... ,.........19.102> 15.623

ilato, t iaterr. ilk and felt . . . ,.......... 407,44 3.943
l14t,. ther. . . . . .... . 2 3 4 3I3.4.'?

tillk .amifcttm . . . ...... . . M8.I0 .0f.
woolen clothlIg ... 5.. ... ... ....... .. 2.2.373 247,947
wooleb ntit h. .Urtt<.io eft ,in. tte.. . .. 914.U33 91626
wooenenegona.... ... .. ...... . I.'.,26 1.431.415
wvolenb kilittti tA. . . . ..... .... . 164.0f4 242.Uj
woleniS .Isawla......... ...... .. ....... .8 16.300
w'en yarn...... ....... 31.yll M3l
woen, n.annfacatumrr.. ,her ..... ...... ~.......... . 19.t9 22I14u

el.%7.SA$ m3.14.444

Raw materials corne in rather slowly, the imports being un.
der those of the period of :895. As prices of such articles as
wool, cotton, etc., are rather higher than last year, the figures
would indicate a slight falling off in demand for factory and
mil iaterials. T'he uncertainty of tariff legislation nay have
something to do with it, or the foreign markets nay be in.
lluencing our manufacturers. The period covered by the re.
turis is too brief to enable one to draw any general decisive
conclusion. The principal imports of raw materials arc:

FitFF (20E-otn.tN nxIiPOlTS

l8m5. I486.
Iiromi <r" . . .. . 17.374 1 27..10

Otton w i .. . .... ..... .. M.143 s.445
(tton. r •.... ... . .. .... ... ...... 1.427.518 1.162.73>
Fur. skin.umir . ... ........ .... ... .57.100 49tOrva, for k>ap maki"g. ... ... . .. 12.687 114.700
lilIes ag tkin,...... - . ... .. 748.221 59.40
L'ru.le nbler -. . -.. ... ,... ... .. 311.22 402.463
.iut rloth 4m1 yarn, . ........ .. .. .. In 1-1M13Ilaw ilk.. ............... .. . ..... .... ..... . . 49 48.9w

T.o.ea.n leaf .4 - - . .. 01,322 443.(09
wll.on • 433.729. 373M i

4272564 1839.510

A COMPLAINT ABOUT CITY BUYING.
Fr-Im the .âlitelwil-. O t.M oae

'l'heOwen Sound Tines is waging a "righteous war " aganst
city departnental stores, or rather the country patrons of them.
The facts stated by The Timues are just as truc of Mitchell anîd
neighborhood as of Owen Sound. It is well known also that
the thing complained of is sapping the life.blood of all the
towns and villages of the Dominion. If people will only give
Mitchell nierchants the opportunity, the inerchants will prove
conclisively that not only can there be found in this town as
wide a selection as ail of the departmental stores will show, but
as a matter of values Mitchell merchants can at least save the
purchaser the expense of writing to Toronto, getting sanplcs
and then sending for the goods and paying the carriage on
their Toronto departmental store purchases. And, we might
add, customers can avoid the almost inevitable disappointment
which comes fron buying by sample.

BLAOK OARD.
The black card darning cotton, mentioned in our last issue,

is put up in one gross handsome wooden cabinets. Every re.
tailer should have one or more in stock.
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WHERE QUALITY TELLS.

T IE wool grown in the Maritime Provinces is mucli sotc
and richer in appearance than that from sheep bred inland

This is probably due to the action of the sait sca air. 'lie fine
qualities of Maritime Province wool are not unlike the goo
wools we get from ahroad It has thus been an easy matte
for some of the mills to make a reputation for their product
They followed THEî Ri, imw's advice. They worked away unti
they were .satisfied tlcir goods were as near perfection as pos
sible. Then they put their name or mark on them. They sawý
that nothing imperfect bearing that name went out. If they had
a second qualhty it went to the trade under a different name.
Retailers and consumers in time recognized the brand as one
which had given satisfaction, and enquired for it specially when
they were again buying.

At i;ureka, a place just outside New Glasgow, N. S., a
woolen company has made a hit with blankets in this way.
They had a very fine soft wool to begin with. They took great
care in selecting and preparing it, then in wcaving it into
blankets, and finally in finishing and putting the blankets on
the market in the most attractive style. lcople who bought
onc or two always asked for the blankets made at Eureka. The
makers kept up the quality and, where possible, improved it.
They now have the most popular blanket in the provinces.
Sailesnen and dealers in quoting another blanket frequently
say "as good as Eureka "-the highest compliment that could
be paid to the Eureka Woolen Mfg. Co. The Eureka blankets
command a better price owing to their high reputation. More
than a year ago THE REvi>Ew pointed out that when prices
were being cut this brand more than held its own.

TWO WAYS OF DOING BUSINESS.

'Tihe difference between the old establhshed business houses
of Great Britain and many Canadian whnlesale houses is that
the former endeavor to show big profits while in Canada we
ie too much inclined to show a big turn.over. The firms at

hoie last for gencrations. In Canada, but few concerns live
beyond the mien who established them. We laugh because
some British hious'es refuse to sell goods to an unknown custom-
er, though lie offers to pay cash. In Canada we are soanxious
to get a new customer that we often let him have ail the goods
he wants, though lie lias neither cash nor financial standing.
It does not occur that the laugh is rcally on us. A British
dealer will tell you lie is makng 25 pier cent. profit on the goods
lie is selling you, and is proud of :t. he cry of a Canadian
dealer is that lie is letting you have the goods for actual cost,
and he seems proud of it. The British dealer becomes rich-
retires from active business carly in lifc. lie devotes his latcr
years to cnjoymcnt, travcl or politics. lie secs that bis sons
arc thoroughly tramned mn the busness, so tlat they can take the
hclm when lie passes away. lie often goes into Parliament
and works for the good of the nation. On the other hand,

look at the Canadian: He does an enormous busines% W,,
ýr himself aut, but makes no money. If lie does zîot i'ail t.

1.slaves until the end of bis days, which are genierally shorteneý
r and lie dies poor. H-is sons, seeing no future lin tilt. busineu
1 but biard work and little profit, seldoni get btyoiîd small cleik.
r ships, umie-borse lawyers, or sonwtlîîng of that sort. 'fik mj.

bias donc nothing for himseii, is Iamily or bis country.
Let us cultîvate the Biritish system.

* AMALGAMATION IN COTTON THREAD.

T HL ansiouncement that an amalgamation, to conte ia
* operatian an June 30, Of the business of Messrs. J. & P.

Coats, Ltd., and Messrs. Clark & Co., Ltd., bias takcn place
is the subject of considerable discussion in business circles, and
by no one, me faîîcy, will it be received with dloser interet
than by the shareholders of Mlessrs. James Chadwick & Brother,
I.îd. On the neirs of the amalgamation Coats' ordinary shame
advanced ta 4034't on the Glasgow Excbange, and in Mn
chester on Tuesday they advanced ta 4o3/8 x.d., London beirg
a shade lower than these figures. These rates mark a striking
advance since last wcek, when the quotation mas only 35
WVhether the price is not tao inflatcd is a matter for inî'estors
ta, consider. One thing is certain. The amalgamation will
practicaily bring about a monopoly of the cotton tbread trade,
and as such the change is flot likely to be regarded with z.ny
favor with Englibh loyers ai frecdom in trade. TIrusts, nng,
monopalics, synclicates, comibi naion s-.e'll tbem irbat you will
-have neyer flourjshed in the free commercial atmos)hcre ai
this country. and if we are ta regard the new Paisley move as a
step) nearer the perfection af a vast thread ring, it is flot likely
ta bave the goad wishes af business men at large.

Those irbo have followed the warking ai the Paisley thread
trade ever since the founidation af the Central Agency m:ll flnd
it dilTicult ta, look upon the latest development without suspicion.
The paid.up share and debenture capital of Messrs. J. & P.
Coats amounts ta, five and three-quarter millions, and il new
shares are issued ta caver the purchase af Messrs. Ciark's busi.
ness, wc have at once a company with a capital flot far short of
eight millions sterling, if it does miat exceed that amount.
Messrs. James Chadwick & Bro. have a paid.up share aad
debenture capital af ;Cj750,000, which, though a respectable
figure cnough, is sniall in comparison mith the vast totals gilen.
Tie question is naturally asked, in view ai this amalgamnation,
whether Messrs. .Jonas Brook & Bras., ai Huddersfield, whoarc members ai the Central Agency, arc likely ta be absorbe&.
As ta this no information is at present, obtainable. Mesc.
Brook bave twa milîs, aine at Meltham. the ather at Halmforth.
There are ather thread manufacturers at Leicester, Skipton anid
in LAncasmire, but the Caats-Clark cambinatian far surpass
them in magnitudc.-The WVarehouseman and Draper.

TaiE R>.viEw saw Miessrs. R. Hienderson & Co., C-inadaii
agents for Chadwick & lira., Ltd., but Mr. Henderson s2id lie
had fio information an the matter. His flrm had neyer go:z
ito the cambinatian. an principle, and hie thought the dry

goods trade of Canada should encourage thosc firms nat in the.
manopoly ta hold out by giving them increascd orders for thei
spoals.
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IS JOHN BULL A BETTER PARTNER THAN JONATHAN?

IPAR SIR,-We nîaturally think that biggest which looms up
los;t to our own vision, and we are so near to "Statia " and sec

g.. gmudh of her people that we easily follow her lead more than
b hu are Car remuved from us. Braggadocio has one ad

. it sets people talking, and though we nay know it is
brag, yet some of it is sure to stick. Jonathan teaches his
chîldren fron the time they-leave the cradle right on to their
gtaves, that theirs is the biggest country on earth-the biggest
rvers, the biggest lakes, the biggest mountains, the biggest
everything, and the tarnation smartest people in the world ; in
tact. that smartness would atone for everything. and enable you
tu get along wvithout honesty and humanity when these were not
convemîent. Now, we may admire a snart fellow, as one some-
uies admires a smart girl. But to take one as a partner is
ar.other matter. There is always the fear that in a short time
your partler nay have your money and you will have the ex-
perence. One would naturally prefer a partner who wças willing
ta let you have sorme of the money as well as the experience-to
lve and let live.

It was not many years since people across the line thought
they vould soon transfer the money centre of the world from
l.ondon to New York. But they forgot they were living largely
on borrowed money. Britain is the creditor nation of the
world. T'he published trade returns of countries give usually
onrîly tte exports and imports. Home consumption is lost sight
of and the moveients of money also It is estimated that
tritain receives annually froin abroad $4oo,ooo,ooo in interest
alone, not to speak of those investnents which pay nothing.
Itrtaisn does nearly hallf of the carrying trade of the world, and
it is estimated that this in freight and passengers brings her in
about eÔoo,ooo,ooo a year. So she gets about $r,oooooo.ooo
a year which does not appear in the usual trade returns, and
thus can aitord to import a few hundred millions a year more
tlian sie exports and still have a nice pile to the good. Now,
just lL1r niute the difference between lier position and our own.
W,. .sr a debtor nation. Our debt is owned abroad and not at
huime. Like all young countries, we had to borrow moncy to
buld vur canals, railways and other public works, and also to

u.rr> un many of our other concerns. rerefore we must be
careful that the value of our e-xports exceeds the value of our
imports at least enough to pay the interest we owe abioad-and,
tiierefore, every dollar's worth of goods that we can manufacture
here instead of importing helps to reduce our foreign indebted.
ness and liasten the time when we can own our own debt. So
it is impossible and impracticable to have free trade as they
biae i England, and nccessary for us to protect our own in.
Listries, whether of the field, the farm, the forest or the factory.

Jonathan also is a debtor. It is estimated that "Statia "
lias to send to Europe $z2o,oco,ooo a ycar for interest, as
iuch more for the carrying trade, ncarly all donc on foreign

sh1ps, and as nuch more for her folks who go abroad, and live
.rbroad and spend abroad, or say $35o,oooooo to $400,aoo,ooo.
I or, while no one would question the intense conviction dwel-
' in the breast of every American that onc mari is as good

i, a-i-'ther and better -still they really do like a handle to thcr
namenr and the attention which servants who don't live in the
land of frecdom are in the habit of giving. And as they have
lots of professors, colonels, gencrals, etc., at home, no wonder
they go abroad for other titlei. Thus it comes that all their

surplus products and their gold are swallowed up by the needs
of their outside indebtedness.

Now, while we should avoid their follies, we can learn fron
their mistakes. A drop in their tari on woolens of one-hall
stagnated that business for î894, improved it in :895 (when
they plunged heaily), and 1896 bas bruught the reaction.
Thus, 1894 starvation, 1895 gorging, 1896 digestion. Now, it
k better to have a moderate feed all the time, and the best
thing for busines: all round is steady, regular diet, neithier dis-
turbed by tariff changes nor speculation.

Clearly, then, our best partner for money is Britain.
Now, then, for commeicial character as a nation. Britain's

boast is that lier word is as good as her bond. ie best people
in "Statia " are of the same sort, but politically and nationally
they are not so considered in Europe. There is a strong mis-
trust, and not without cause, that they will always consider
themselves first and their creditors afterwards, if convenient.
This is why their securities fell so sharply when Cleveland gave
his Venezuelan message. Their buying is often pnrely specula-
tive, everyone trying to squeeze the other fellow. They will
put down enormous orders and crowd other people out if they
think the market will advance, and then, if things don't turn
out as expected, cancel without compuiction. This is, of course,
having its effect in this way: that they will not always get the
first chance, and manufacturers will not put themselves out of
the way to cater for their market. AIl the sanie, they make it
very awkward for other people, and unsettle markets and hurt
legi'mate trade. So there is no getting over the fact that if we
want a partner who bas money, who is willing to lend i to de-
cent people on decent terms, who can be trusted to do the fair
thing and not squeeze you out of all you have, John Bull is the
man every time. Yours very truly,
Toronto, May 22, 1896. P. H. BURTON.

[Mr. Burton is a staunch and able Englishman, who spcnds
a great deal of his time on business abroad, and shoild be
thoroughly posted as to the feeling across the ocean. We have
no desire to take part in the controversy, except to remind him
that England thinks a good deal of American trade, and that
Canada has for thirty years kept on her statute books a "stand.
ing offer " of freer trade with the States.-E n. DRY Goons RE-
Vi Ew.

"i SAiD IN .\V hASTE, Ai.L .\!E ARE IaRS!"
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PRAOTIOAL HINTS ON:BUSINESS SUOOESS.

W lIV are sonie mens more successful in business than
others ? writes W. P. M. in N. V. Journal of Coi

merce. This faci in hluman experience las been variously
accounted for, the sulbject being a wide one. Thus gifts or ac-
complishments which lead to success ins one direction may a.t
as hindrances in another. To be successful in some lines it
will bc to ones advantage to bc born a fighter. That is
ta say lie must be aggressive, always on the alert to stand
up foi his interests ratier than literally to love his neigh
bor as himsclf. l'he question under revicw is not considered
on ils nierits froms a moral standpoint, but strictly in its practical
bcarings.

Many successful nien who have amassed wealth have doie
so bccause every other consideration was nade to yîeld to the
onc of making moncy. It miay bc that they have become more
grasping and unscrupulous in proportion as the felt the suinse
of power which large possessions arc apt to give. It is con.
sidered tait A. T. Stewart. John jacob Astor, Cornelius Van.
derbilt of a past generation, and Jay Gould of tlc present, de-
veloped a genius for money-making, from better or eicaner
motives. Wc know of some ien wlose fortunes have bcen
amassed by money-lending on real estate, which property bu-
camse theirs through foreclosure, bccause the borrower could
ncitier pay principal nor interest : others we know who dis.
clainied the rnght, althougli legally warranted ta put it in exe.
cution. This, lowever, does not bear directly on our main
question

Some men arc excllent sailesnen, cither bccause they have
a glib tongue to throw a glamor over thre desirability of their
wares, or because of personal magnetismîi inaking the custo-
ier like to deal witli such a man in spite of hîîimself. A degrec

of iis faculty oftinmakes up for defincics, intellectuail or
otlherwise, on the lart of the salesmîan. Masy arc successful
because tlicir good., are desirable, as loiw In price as those of
competitors and popular sa iliose imes. Somîe mien have a
trck of holdig certain custoiers against aill comîpeltition fron
Ile k-clng of obligation, citier by occasionally gctting thcm
bargams or in soie way or otlier crcating the impression thiat i
is the buyer's literest to keep in with ilis seller.

Manv a salesiian loses lis trade by chaniging to) an mienlor
lurse' t'n ih tepiatuion lo lager salary . as il ite traveler
necessaily ownied lis coniectlioi anld could take il with hii lo
Ilhe new louse reprcsented. Sonîe iel are Iopular because
ltey have :miparted useful ideas to tieir custoniers, tlerycly
licIping Ilieni to soit, extent tl niake sales. Habitual cheter
fulncss and a habit cf teling onc good anecdote each time they
imeet have had a onîderiful influence i drawing an order out of
a buyer after Is protestations of beng unable to grant a single
hnc. Croakers, or those who habitually look on the gloomy
side of thiigs. are likely ti gîve up in despair bccause nolwhierc
madie welcome.

No merchant necds to bc told too often about liard timies or
commercial stagnation. Soie men succcd bccause they are
known ta adlicre to the truth always; thîey never represent a
tiuig different firon what il is; at the same time they secure

o.nit'itience by aniticipating the wants of the huyer, iakig it s
appear thai this is the prime object. Somtie mien beconie falilures
tbeauser tliey treai a buyer 'as if he did not know anvthing. or, as t
if lie had l nights oi chiîce '. . cutonier iay le list Iv i
allouing Isn to lind oui thie nerciant dutca. not knuw cnough s

about lis business. While some buyersare wide-awake enough
to niake ilcir own selection every time, more are willing to be
set right if the seller is able to present an alternative. In the
latter case the buyer is helped toward the selection, although
ostensibly it was conceded lie had used the right of choice.
Knowledge of human nature is a nost important factor in the
art of selling goods. Resiectful attention and promptitude will
often make up for the lack of other faculties, in any calling. TO
bc always on tinie at onc's post is a good reputation for anyone
serving the public. 'lie boy never late at school bids fair to
win favor by promptnîess in after life.

Sonie younîg merchants have scored a success by sending an
innediate reply to an order they were unable to fill, suggesting
whîere it inight bc filled. This kind of alertness (especially in
wholesalc) is sure to be appreciated. implying a sense of obliga-
tion. Owning a useful patent has created many a fortune.
Certai houses gel a large share of business by making reason-
able concessions in cases of eiergency or distress. 'The msan
who acts a dishonest part is soon found ouit ; the strain to reputa-
lion may outlive hini. A clean record is thre best reconinienda-
tion to a renewal of credit aifter it lias once been lost.

lHeavy expenses cause niany a nerchant to lose credit and
thie confidence of friends. Il may have cone fron extravagant
habits of living, or froms an over-anbitious spirit, as if to aston-
isli the world by this semblance of success. Sonie nien can
work well in a subordinate position, but could never succeed as
thie respoisible hiead. Over.sensitive natures ofteni break down,
and such persons die before their tine bccause unequal to the
straii of responsibility, involving much care and worry. Stolid
indifference has sonictimes been utilized to good purpose, since
il often passes for stability of character, inspiring a degrec of
confidence on the part of creditor and customer. Verily " the
race is not to the swift nor the battle to the stroig."

The mari iay count hiimscif fortunate, in any sphere in life,
who has found his proper niche. Many a good mian never finds
il, but beconies a waif as it were on the billows of so-called fate.
In no a few instances tlis is thie result of parentail preference
mîispliaced. Mansy a boy lias been obliged to lcarn a profession
who would have shone as a business man and vice versa. A
uore piuudent course would have been to test the boyishi pre-
ference for trade or profession : also to watclh the bsent of
ajpitude. The origii of miost commercial failures nia> bc set
down eithier as insufficient capital or the giving of too nuch
credit.

W.i:le in places reniote froms business centres it nay be easy
to net a hîandsone profit, the crying evil of our time us that so
mîîaniy fal inlto tIe teiiipation to sel without adequate profit.
This touches on anothier topic -onc of supreme importance-
viz., commercial demnralizationî, its cause, and dire results.
We are assured ' Thcre is a tide in the affairs of men, which
whicn taken ai its fiood will iead to fortune." "Thcre is no
royal road to learning "; icithier can any one path bc outiiied
whichi leads to inevitable success.

FLANNELETTES, ETC.
31cMtastcr & Co. arc just opcning out their flanncelttes and

hirtings for fall, both imported and Canadian, and an exceed.
mgly brisk deiand for tcm is already ninîifested. They show
his season an opaline moire for blouses in wave and fancy
oral cFeexts, whichi are charriing and have every appearance of
ilk, sclbig at sight.
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DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.J UNE is the month above all others in which bathing suits

are made, and mohairs or alpacas are amongst the best

good&to make them from. Brophy, Cains & Co. show a range
from 25c. to, $r.2o per yard; they are fast black, kecp their

shape, and look 'cbic."

The new beltings are being shown in great variety by Calde-

cott, Burton & Spence.

Il sunmer silks, McMaster & Co. are showing low-priced

lines in bright colors, stripes and checks.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have received a shipment of

velveteens in navies.browns, cardinal,etc. These colors have beei

scarce lately.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence draw attention to the large
assortnment of sicilians and lustres, all colors, summer weiglits.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a large demand for tartans

in silk and wool, all wool, etc., for blouses and clildrenî's dresses.

They have new shipments just arriving.

John Macdonald & Co. have made a special purchase of

27-inch plain Japanese silks in light blues, pinks, yellows,
etc.. which are being sold cheap.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. say there will be a large denand

for boucle effects in dress goods for fall season. Thev are
slewing a very large variety in styles and prices in this make.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence are fully assorted in the new

lace and silk mtts, and carry a full fine of ladies' and children's
summer gloves, black, cream and assorted colors, every size.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have over thirty designs in

crepons for fall trade. They are constantly receiving higl.class
novelties in these goods. The leading designs are crepe sout-

ache, crepe ruban, tricotine, damasse, etc., etc.

W. R. Brock & Co. are showing in their dress department
for this month two ranges of tartans. thee ranges of shepherd
checks, black alpacas, black and colored sicihans and black

crepons, all new goods, just received. They are also clearing

out at reduced prices a few odd lots of fancy dress goods and

blouse silks to make room for fall deliveries, -.hich are expected
in July. Their preparations for autumn and winter are very

extensive, much in cxcess of any previous season. The

complctc range of samples is now in the hands of their

travelers.

McMastez & Co. are well prepared to meet all demands fer

Swiss spot and figured muslins, black crepons, etc., having just

received a large shipnent of these goods. They are also show.

ing plain colored mohairs in navy, brown, myrtle and black,
which are going off lively. They have many taking novelties
in stripcd summer silks in all shades, of which they will bc

plcascd to forward samples on application.

The spccial feature for June in W. R. Brock & Co.'s linen

departmcnt is the arrival of several Unes of gcnuine Russia

crash, Scotch crash, kitchen towcling, glass towclling, loom

diced and damask table linen, and bleached damask table luien
and sngle cloths. *hese were aill purchased at a great reduc
tion from manuf..turers anxious to clear out stock on hand at
this season of the year, and are meeting with a %ery ready sale

at the praces W. R. Brock & Co. are prepared to offer then at.

The buyers are now nearly ail back froi Europe. They all
verify the reports in TîE RîEvn:w of the big rui on crepons in

Europe. They are handsomer than ever. In fact, icy are the

most universally worn material in Paris and London to-day. One

gentleman said :" That was a point on which I and others were

most anxious to be posted before starting for home. Mr. 1.-
and myself sauntered through the west end of L.ondon, and I
honestly think that two out of every three ladies we met wore
crepon, and no wonder, for the new designs surpass anything
heretofore stiown. They make such elegant costumes that they

cannot but be popular as well as fashionable."

TIIE MOvEMENT iN StoNTREal..

Montreal houses report a good demand foi dress goods of

all kinds suitable for quick consumption. Checks have been

prominent in the enquiry, all kinds of designs of this nature

going with a celcrity that lias kept the market well sold up.

Fabrics such a: covert cloths and homespun effects for suitings

have gone well ; also mohair, alpaca and the like in plain and

fancy goods. Business for fall lias not opened out yet, but

rough effects of a mild character in all fines promise well.

Plaids and tartans promise to be good selling lines in plain.

faced fancy worsteds, silk and woolen goods. Staple goods,

such as flannel suitings, broadcloths, heitriettas, cashmeres,
serges and sackings have only moved as yet in an indifferent

sort of way.
Wm. Agnew & Co. iote a revival in velour henriettas, as

evidenced by the increased demand which they are experiencing
for these goods. They have in stock a comîplete list ci ail

numbers, widths and prices of these goods. Tiey have found

good demand for peau de soie and black broche silks: also

cheviot ard estamene serges.

NEwV SiL.K FAIlmics.

The preference shown for strongly lustrous fabrics, aid es.

pecially for silk goods and silk and mohair ,iim.tues, brings into

use quantities of silk. Ini the nev combinations of alîpaca and

silk, we find the latter generally prepoiderating, and mnanufac

turers are aill the more readdy inclined to cater to this tendency

because alpaca, mohair, and other glossy wools have become

dear. Several of these silk and mohair fabries are indeed

beautiful. For instance, " Sweet Marie," a light summer stuff

with the texture very much like mousseline de laine, lias colored

flower bouquets in silk, throuth which run narrow silk stripes

upon a dehcate cream ground. The fabric is peculiarly well

suited for blu uses. Most of swivelled silk alpacas have close

delicate flowcr or fancy patterns, occasionally in attractive color

combinations, upon the most glossy grouids that cati be pro.

duced. One of these fabrics lias flowers of lettuce green, willow

green, tan and medium blue, another pale irick-red, rose and

marine green ; again, others, hehotrope and willow green, pale

blue and lettuce grcen or red, hcliotropc and serpent green.
The desigus arc frcquently diversified by intcrrupted lcngth or

diagonal stripes of contrasting tones.
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WINDOW DRESSINO.A- window without price tickets is likAa well-dressed mni who cannot talk. Give himi a tongue
and his thoeglhts speak. Give a mute window the tongue c
tickcts and you have a salesnian who cver tires of talking ii
your interests. Ail that is necssary is to give lni a new them
-that is, change your windows often.

A contemporary describes a landy and easily made dc
vice for window displays which will intcrest merchants no
desiring to go to any great expense in dressing the window

but arc awakc to the value of showing new
goods well. From the accompanying
illustrations it will bc scen that the con
trivancc is very simple mechanically, and
when draped is calculated to show of
dress stuffs, silks, laces, wash goods or anv
soit material.

lhe cut here given rapresents a silk
drapcry. To drape with silk, fold the silk
in muiddle, lengthways of the piece, so that
the two selvage edges rme together, then
draple mi graceful folds with the double-

wno smur. m foild or centre of the silk out or towards~V.G .SAh. oVXArIXý you. Go around the forrn, tbrowiug a
fold over each arm of the cross, the first fold hinng low jusa
so as not to touch. Go around aftcr this
fashlon shorteninig aci succeeding fold,
making in al! four or five folds. The
cifect is decidedly handsome, espccially
with soft silks that ii is difficult to dis.
play Weil, otdiiily. Nu pins arc neces-
sar and lit .tuff 4. ziot iussed.

'lhe leight of the ori should be
about twenty.scvenî inches and the legtli
of arns nme or teln imches.

in trinimung with lace a background
of sonic prctty color may be draped or
hung froi each ami. A lace window
with a color schenIC o a smgle toue is 1y.,.
very attractive wlcn properly carried out.

One of thie gratest diglicuities attachcd o pliotographmig a
Aido dl>la as ti reilecîtion m the plate glass front of the,

buildings on the opposite side oftlie street and of the passing
throng \la*y tr'îen will thank us far inid.ating .1 utccess-
fui way in whîcli tlirr cfints may be taken by the canira with-
nui tlis t annnymîg fraîu If h.:l : artist w:!! pro;d himslf ith
a black curtain, mouited at each end on woodeni poles, nothing
more will be ieeded , it must b-, of sutîicient size to screen the
largest wimdow, and a centre apcrture must bc cut in order to
inscrt hic camera. 'l'lits Lurtamn. whenî held n place by assis-
tants, will cut off tie und.snahi, rrletion and still admit light
sufficient for ail purposes frumi hie top and sides. An additional
advantage will be that the scisittcd plate may be, given as long
an cNpasure as desircd. Wlien not i use the curtain c.n be
rollcd on the standards and thus be casily carred about fron
place to place.

A great many nerchants and wndow triinnmcrs who are fully
alvre t the importance and advctising value of show windows
lack an appirrciation of the neccssity of kccpng the displays of

goods in the interior of the store attractive and up.to-date. They
e devote time and expense in arranging goods in their front

wmndows in a manner that will attract trade, but leave the goods
f inside the store practically unchanged from month to month.
n Window displays, says The Dry Goods Reporter, are excellent
e thngs, but they will not make sales if the goods about the store

are slovenly arranged. It is a great thing to arouse the interest
of a probable buyer, and to get him inside the store. This the
show window does. But when once inside everything depends

t upon what lie secs and licars there. Be sure that lie secs an
interior that is neat, and an arrangement of goods that is con-
sistent with what lie saw in the window. It is in the province
of the winîdow trimmer to make a tasty display of goods above
the shelving or ai other places in the interior of the store.

a .Nu E.;I.oVE mIsP.AY.

An exchange gives a suggestion for a glove display which is
a sufficient departure from stereotyped ways of handling hand
wcar to assure ait attractive window.

Comparatively few gloves are needed, and these are stretched
upon dummv hands and pro:ected through a sheet of paper or
of cloth, placed about two feet from the front of the window
and extending to the top. The gloved hands present a verv
natural appearance. These are enough in themselves for a very
creditable display, but the trim can take in other goods, the
shecet through which the hands project being utilized on which
tn pin haidkerchiefs or laces, and the space in front affords
room for anything which will not be out of harmony.

HOW THE REVIEW BRINGS ORDERS.

DrFiz SiR,--We thank ynu for iaking room at the last
moment in May issue of THF ivjEw for our telegram re new
crepons that were then being reccived. You will be interested in
knowing how th,-% sold, and pleased, we think, to hear that withm
24 hours of receiving the four cases referred to, one.third of
them were sold. The bu.k were in the higher priced lines-$r
and upwards. THE IDRY Goonîs REview was the only paper
in which they were advertised. A few days later we cabled our
Mr. Brophy, who vas then in the London market, for more, and
we are nlow reccivimg ex ss. Laurentian a sliipment of handsome
black crepons, in designs which we beleve will be in no other
hands. Tley run from Soc. to $z.35 per yard. Samples are
being sent to ourtravelers to.night.

We are glad tu hear that your July special l.aIl Number will
b. read> on Duminiuoi Day. May it mcet with the success and
aisprosa: whi.h your effurts deserve.

Yoturs very truly,
1inoiiiv, CIs & Co.

Montreal, May 2;tli, 1896.
[First fori for the Fal iS96 issue closes June 19. Every

dry goods dealer im Canada will receive a copy.)

LACE CURTAINS AND CARPETS.
McMiaster & Co. have a shipment just to hand, making all

lines of lace curtains again complete. These goods, being rapid
sellers, were getting very low, and this shpmcnt relieves the
pressure. Carpets and house furnishings are moving freely, ne-
cessitatig constant repeats to keep pace with the demand,
which has beei very good this season.

1 2
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IMPORTS DEOLINING AT NEW YORK.
N V IllU*-As €,P (e MMF&tr MAVT lE imports of dry goods continue to show a renarkable

decline. In the first ive months of the calendar year the
total entries at this port were valued at $53,300,ooo, against
$66.2oo,ooo the same time last year, a decrease of alnost $13,-
000,000, or about 20 per cent. The hcaviest declines were in
woolens and silks. Nearly half of the shrinkage was in woolens
alone. Three causes can be given for this sudden fluctuation.
First, the unsatisfictory conditinn of business in the home mar.
ket, which checks importations ; second, the better state of
foreign markets, which lessened the inducenients here , and,
third, a spirit of caution in importing circles caused by the over-
importations of :895. As a result, domestic manufacturers
comuplain less of foreign compctition, an 1 less gold has gone
abroad in payment for imports ; but the rutional revenue lias
suffered counsiderably If a further advance in the tariff is to be
expectel, we may look for another spasmodic rush of imports
beforehand and a fresh derangement in certain textile markets,
to say nothing of a possible fresi stimulus to gold shipments.
The desirability cf a stable tariff was never more apparent than
to-dav.

A GOOD THING.
The I larding hose supporter, which is now being placed on

this market, is an article that the trade will find as near per-
fection as anythmng cati well be. By using it the use of buttons
and safety pins is entirely done away with, and, at the sanie

utie, there is no possibility of the snap becoming unfasteied.
Ile accomllpanuIymg cuts show the supporter open and closed.
They are made In white. gold and black in lisle, frilled silks for
ladies, im all colors, with silver clasps. and fancy silks for gents,
also in all colors. Messrs. Baker & Brown, :6o St. jaies
streei. Nlontreal, are the agents for Canada, and will be pleased
to send sanples and prices to the trade.

COLORED COTTON 00.
The slareholders of tie Canadian Colored Cotton milis

( ompîany, Liniited, at their annual meeting held this month,
elc<ted officcrs. Mr. A. F. Gauh. presidenti, occupied the
chair, and there wcre alo im attendance: Nicssrs. T. King,C. 1) tWcn, 1D. \Iturrcc, 1D. Morrice, ir., S. I. Ewing, JaIes
Gralicr:i, W. Barber, Jacqlues Gremer, R. Macdonald, Percy
Gauli, T. G. Courmoulle (Ottawa), lion. A. W. Ogilvie, J. G.

Russ, C. E. Gault, C. E. Spragge, L- H. Archanbault, E.
I.iclitenheim, V. Weir, R. H. Brand, James Wilson, Jr., F. .
Bcique, W. J. Morrce and Hon. J. O. Villeneuve. The aniual
statement, which was of a most satisfactory character, was re-
ceived and adopted, and the retiring directors were re-clected,
viz., Messrs. A. F. Gault, T. King, C. D. Owen, D. Morrice
and D. Mlorrice, Jr. Messrs. Gault and Owen were re-elected
president and vice-president respectively.

SOLO ONE-THIRD THE CONSIGNMENT.
To thc Jiitor DRV Goons RKVIKW.

DIAR Sin,-In the April nunber of TUE Ri:viEw we ad-
vertised a special importation of dust.proof serges and vigour.
eux for cycling costumes. Since that tinie we have sold one-
third of the entire consignment, and the demand for these
goods still continues.

Ve think we may safely say that this advertisement in your
paper is fairly entitled to a considerable amount of credit for
these sales so early in the season, and we are pleased to
acknowledge the fact unsolicited herewith.

Yours faithfully,
Wuit.i.amt AGNEw & CO.

Montreal, April 29, 1896.

THE RELIANCE HOSE.
'lhe niakers of the Reliance brand of hose, the Williams,

llurlburt Co., Ltd., of Collingwood, announce for this month
boys' fast black, ribs, and gents' fast black cotton half.hose to
retail at to cents per pair. Their bicycle hose is alsoa spcialty,
and any enquiry by letter will be promptly responded to.

A NEW SUMMER OUSHION.
A new style of summer cushion is inaugurated by the

Alaska Feather & Down Co., of Montreal. It is made of fancy
sateen top and back, the ruffle being very wide and made of
silkette, a close imitation of silk. It is sold at a popular price
and large orders are being taken for it by the company's tra-
velers.

SUMMER PRINTS, ETO.
Wyld, Grasett & Darling announce a special line of indigo

and turkey prints. Another shipment of anihne black sateens is
reported. A job line in American wide sateens, colored grounds,
is being offered. Mention is made of the latest effects in grey
grounds. A choice range of English flannelettes are in.

CANADIANS DOING WELL.

Say Jolin Muldrew & Co.: l" We are having a very gratifying
denand from all parts of the Dominion for our donestic dress
goods and golf cloakings for next fall. The orders are greatly
in excess of last year, showing the growing popularity of these
goods."

ACTIVE TRADE IN BLOUSES, ETC.
F. F. & C. B. Kelly, Montreal, are still keeping up the sale

of blouses, and their factory is working overtime. The third
cable repeat in black and colored chiffons is expected in one
weck.

Custoniers who had this house's job line of top shirts last
season arc ordering freely by letter of the new lot. They have
iad ta reiat leather belts twicc already.
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DISHONORING DRAFTS.

T iOSE wholesale houses who have been subjected to a
great deal of annoyance ii the treatmnent oif dlfrts by out-

of-town customers, will fully eidorsc the sentiments expressed

by 'ie Chicago Apparel Giazette. That journal says: " l'here

are too many who are injuring themselves irreparably by refus-

ing to honor drafts that are drawn upon tlem for bils that are

due. rhere are few things that will arouse a mai to a state of

greater disgust towards a custonier than to have a draft that lias
been honestly drawn returned unpaid. An account is overdue,
and a statenient is sent which says that unless a remittance
is made before a certain date a draft will be drawn for the

amount. No attention is paid to this, which the seller takes as

ncaning that the draft wili be honored, and, consequently, when
the time allowed lias elapsed, a draft is made, only to be

returned in nine cases out of ten without comment. It is not

only an unbusmnesslike transaction, but it is a positive msult

to the wholesaler to treat lits request in such a manner. Fre-

quently the most trivial and absurd excuses are given for dis-
honoring drafts. A claim of 50 Or 75C. for freight, if the goods
were to be delivered, or a similar amount tor danaged goods or

soniething of the kind. But even allowing that the claim iay
be a just one, is it not a thousand tinies better and more honor.
able to pay the full amount of the draft, notify the house of the

slight discrepancy or overlooked rebate and poltely request an

adjustment ? There is not a respectable house ii thie country
that would not see that the claim met with an immediate recog-
nition. Buyers fail to appreciate the annoyance that it gives
sellers as well as banks by having drafts returned when they are
rightfully due, and should meet with prompt acceptance and

payment. 'l'o say that you have written ' or « will seule with
their traveling representative ' are paltry and flne excuses, wili
onily hurt you in nany ways, and will put you under suspicion
as being a man who desires to be unfair and tricky ii business
affairs. Endeavor to err on the side of right and you will always
be fairly deait with."

THE NEW PARKS FLANNELETTES.

'l'lie wholesale trade who have seen the samples of the new
flannelettes which the mills of Wm. Parks & Son, L.td., St.
John, N. B., have lately added to their lines of manufacture,
speak in the highest terns of then. Tm REVIEw coincides
with this verdict, having personally inspected samples of the
goods. They arc shown in all the new styles of pinks, blues,
and conbination stripes, and the delicate coloring and superior
texture rank thiem anong the bect in the market. ''he Parks
miill intend to turi out these goods in large quantities, and are
prepared to meet any competition. The quality of those Tîu:
R:vmw has seen indicates that nuch enterprise has been ex-
hbited in the manufacture, and thiat the trade will be well
pleased with the new flannelettes.

THE SUSPENDER TRADE.

Notwithstanding the cry of dull trade, the output of the
Berlin Suspender and Button Co. lias been beyond former sea-
sons, and, with present prospects, trade will be largely increased
next season. T'le makers receive no complaints, but only satis-
factory reports with respect to their goods. They aim to do
neat work and tastily match ail the different parts of a sus-
pender.

BLANKETS
We beg to advise Our custoniers and tile trade in
general, thiat we are again in the market with our

Special makes of White and
Colored Cotton Blankets.

and fron the orders alrcady boked, arc satisfied
our sales will be largely in advance of last year's.

Those lio handled our goods, will readily con.
cede that the quality was uiiequalled, and as we
are showing a much larger range this scason. made
exclusively for ourselves, would ask'you to examine
Our samples before ordering elsewhere, and advise
you to place orders as quickly as possible, so that
good delivery will be ensured, thus placing vo in
a position to meet the demands of tle Early Fall
'rade.

WE ARE SHOWING A MUCH LARGER RANGE IN

Shirts and Drawers, Ladies' Vests and Hosiery
THAN EVER BEFORE.

P.S.-WilI be plcased to submit Samples on application.

KNolmle M LT NOnKNOX, MORGAN & COw HMILTOnt

1+

+
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SHORTER TERMB OF OREDIT.D URING the past nionth the Montreal wholesale branch ol

the lIoard of Trade have sent out a circular to the trade
generally in Monatreal and Quebec urging thatcredits should bc
shortened. It was pointed out thai already in many liies,
notably carpets, nen's furnishings and nillknery, imiany of the
bouses had adopted the four months basis.

The evils consequent upon long dating were fully exposed
and dwelt upon by Tli: Dîa Goons(o1 REviaîw over two ycars
ago. In interviews that it hiad with leading nienbers of the
trade in AlontreaI ard Toronto, it was elicited that without
exception thcy were in favor of shortening thei, ternis of credit
on many lines. Since theni a certain aiount of reforni lias
been effected, but there is yet rooi for more, and it would
appear that matters are in fair shape to effect it. Al
the replies thait have becn received by Secretary Irwin,
at Montreal, are favorable to shorter terms of credit,
with the single exception of English woolens. On these the
reprcsentatives of English houses allow a long terni, and for
this reason there is a reluctance to sell ilese four months.
Wiei the conditions which govern sales made by Enîglish
houses are anîalysed, however, the real difference is not so great.
For instance, an importer buys goods fron an English agent.
They are dated six months fron tihe first of Septenber. Tlie
goods arc shipped to the importer in August, and when the
goods arrive the duty and freight have to bc paid promîîptly be.
fore delivery. This meluans fron 37,4 to 40 per cent. of thcir
value that lias to be paid down on thie nail, net cash. With the
saine goods boughît fron a Canaadian jobber the case is different.

The buyer gets the goods in JulIy, and if tihe reform is effected
they will bc dated four months from the rst of October. He
lias no duty to pay, hiowever, and the cost of the package,
which, in the original Englishi one, is froni r5s. to 20s., is
much lîgliter in the Canadian one. Whereas, therefore, the
dealer gets an extra month by purchasing fron the Englishi
agent, it is open to aegument whether this is not more than
offset by tie fact of the extra cost of package and the paynient
of 374 to 40 per cent. of the cost of the goods net cash.

The Montreal association have leld several meetings during
the month, and finally decided that as an association they
would take no action, but that the nienbers individually would
use every effort to have the ternis on aIll goods shortened.

NEW GOODS.
Thibaudeau Bros.' buyer lias just returied from a visit to

the chief centres in the States. lie.picked up at Boston and
New York sonie fine lines of duck suitings in ail colors-.indigo
bluc .nd amline blacks. These goods ail show a fancy weave
and are entirely new. 'T'lhe sane shipnient included dimnitiesand
crepons in the latest effects, also Persian umuslins. The patterns
im all these goods are new and original with this firni alone in
this market. The shipmîent is now in stock and orders will bc
pronptly attended to.

COMMENOING STOOK-TAKING.
All the big general houses in Montreal commenced stock-

taking on the 26th. They will bc through in the course of a
day or so, and their different traveling staffs will start out in real
earnest on thcir campaign of hunting for fall orders.

Hutchison
Nisbet &
Auld-. . . .

Wlng ..... TORONTO

JUNE-*--D)URING- TIS MONTII

VE CLEAR OLT AIl. 0DD 1.).INES

AT R EDED PRICEgv. . . . . . . .

Letter Orders given special attention

HUTCHIISON, NISBET & AULD

The wo in One...
It is one thing to sell profit-naking goods. It
is a decidedly different thing to sell satisfactory
goods. The first often means but a single sale,
while the latter ieans continuous selling.

BRUSH'S PEERLESS
DOUBLE DRESS STAY

combines the two. It pays the retailer a hand-
some profit, wliile, at the same time, it con-
stantly attracts the custonier to his store.
And why shouldn't it do so ?

'Twirl sacer stay bent,
That's good frou the start:

They caa't cat the dress,
Aad vou't alt apart,"

This it overcomes all faults known to DRESS
STA'YS,-in other words. it is perfect. Did youever know a perfect article that wouldn't sell ?
Brush's Peerless Double Dress Stays are made
up in sizes 6 to 9 inches; also in setts of nine
steels each, 6 to 9 inches. Colors - Drab,
Black, White, Old Gold, Pink and Blue.

SAMPLE ORDERS SOLIOITED

BRUSH & CO.
TORONTO

'q 0a
wr%
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NOW is the time to make your selections of
Down Quilts, etc., for FALL, before our

choicest coverings arc picked
out.

H ERE
is an object lesson.

I Fthese Brownies were pro-
vided with a "Swan Brand"
down quilt they would not be

and allowing
hugging the stove al
their backs to freeze.

P.S.-Our man ini hicading
your way. WC leave
th- rc·t to vu. Toronto Feather & Down Co. Ltd.

BOULTER & STEWART, Sole Selling Agents.

WE WEAR THE

bainty Covcrings for thc Wcc Ones
EXCLUSIVELY HAND-MADE Gooos.

Hoods. (75 S'Yls""Si'k Trirnied. To r"tail

Jackets.

sample Dozens on
Application. 

1

(50 -styles.) Plin m d Silk "'ri d.
*Fo retail from 50 CenitS to $L.oo.

Bootees and Mitts. , Tams Etc.

Skirts, Overalls, Shirts, Tams, Etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

BOULTER & STEWART
30 Wellington East. TORONTO

TRY THEM

night
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MEN'S FURNISHINOS.

A SPECIAlY is bcing made or Windsor silk tics for ladies
by K. Ishikawa & Co. One line retailsat a5c. Special pat-

terfls are shown to retail at 15 and 25c. A fresh shipment or the
latter, in a range of patterns, is expected soon. h'lie film are
also showing made-up tics in neat patteris, very new and
stylish.

W. R. Brock & Co. claim never to have shown such an
attractive range of men's sumner waistcoats as this season.
Plain and fancy ducks, Bedford cords in white, navy blue,
fawns, etc., are amongst the selection.

In meni's furnishngs departnent S. Greenshiclds. Son & Co.
are showing an immense range of neckwear in knots, derby
bows and lombards, etc.; English collars, braces and umbrellas;
also open windsors in tartan, chinas and fancy silks for boys'
and ladies' wear.

BUSINESS IN BRAMPTON.
Mr. Butler, of Runnions & Butler, Branpton, whbo was in

Toronto a day or two ago had a chat with Tin. REvlEW about
trade matters generally and the business outlook in particular.
Mr. Butler speaks hopefully both of present trade and future
prospects. I lis firn are doing a good business, and notwith-
standing Brampton's proximity to Toronto and the temptation
for people to buy in city stores, his firm have no reason to comn-
plain of the patronage received froin the prosperous district in
which Brampton is situated. Runnions & Butler do a cash
business, and endorse the system of buying and selling for cash.

In dealing in country produce also the firm pay cash and have
every reason to believe that this satisfies their custoners as well
as it does the firi. Mr. Butler is a live, hopeful merchant, and
bas long been a reader of Tiue REviEw.

BATHING OOSTUMES.

o be a the swim
you want a range of
colored and black al-
pacas for bathing suits.
Brophy, Cains & Co.

e have them. 'hey alsohave a stock of black cotton and cashmere hose at all prices.

THE SIMPSON 00., LTD.
MIr. Simpson, the proprietor of the large department store

on Y'onge street, Toronto, is turning his business for purposes
of convenience into a joint stock cbmpany. Its name is the
Robert Simpson Co., Ltd., with a capital of $.5oo,ooo in 5,000
$ioo shares. The company bas the power "to buy, sel], manu-
facture, and deal in goods, wares, and merchandise generally."
'l'he members of the company are: Robert Simpson, Mary Ann
Simpson, his wife ; James B. Campbell, one of his buyers ;Arthur R. Parsons, his manager, and Mrs. Hamilton Meritt, his
daughter.

Mr. Karel Boissevain, of the Alaska Feather & Down Co.,of Montreal, was in Torcnto last weck. MNIr. Boissevain is the
Consul-General of the Netherlends, and was here on consular
as well as other business.

A Gem
REPRESENTS GREAT VALUE
IN A S1ALL C01PASS

One of Kleinert's D-ess Shields Is ver;* appropiately
named the 1 JErl"

.... ITS GRFRT VALUL
IS IPPREGIRTED BY THF WERRER.

There are
othere --

TMOFBATMERWEIGT l
Por Instance.

''oronto:
24 and 28 Front st. Weat

AL.. rADU BY

8 Klen Rubber Ce,

New York:
715 to 787 Broadwray

IRVYING Umbrolla Co.
MANNUIFACTUt-RS

PARASOLS

SUNSHADES
UMBRELLAS

Quick Delivery During Sorting.up
Season.

20 Front Street West

TORONTO.
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Ring De Joinville

Latest novelty in Mcn's Neckwear in Choice Pattems,
I.ight and Dark Silks, to retail at 25c. and 5oc.

E. & S. Currie 6'y.Toronto

NOBBY WOOLLENS
FOR JUNE-

Ilom espuns We are showing a handsone range of these
goods, both 3/4 and 6/4, in al the new shades of

greys and browns. These goods are particularly adapted for gentlemen's
wear during June, July and August.

A full range of Flannel Suitings
Tennis and Cricketing, in Creani, White, Plain and Twills.

Blue Serg·es In all the standard numbers, fron 25c. to $2.40
per yard, in 3/4 and 6/4.

SAMPLES FURNISHED THE TRADE ON APPLICATION

JV/U1esae &VO.1'ens
JOHN MULDREW & CO. 2 2 Front St.Wes tToronlto
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AN ANECDOTE OF THE TRADE. siceves ; while as to under.clothing lie advises lady riders to
Il E trade jubilee of M r. Robert iatle, of Robe I:rt îîle Wear wariii absorbent garments, aud b avoi( those made of ct.

T,& on i.dul rgh, was lately relebrated, and. in reply to ton. Itis wbcu lestuds cycling as a rcîily for fil illt
ant addresis froms hi% sitns told thle followinig story of hits olg iyspasstnsreic oth fe aiedledo
carly career gels etlisiastjc for lie declares that a girl who las to stand

I wenit <lrect t, Glasgow, alled oily ai one warehouse (or hours and hours behinl a coumîter gels relief untold froin ai
Stewart & MIe Ioiiald's .md1( was engaged by Mir. Mc )onald, m Cning spin ou ler bîke." it improves lier circulation, re.
mlîy eyes to, tilts day a Naloleoi in tlie drapery trade. (Ap "l.oves tle aches and pins tlt tend to maki lier prenaturely
plause ) I wil gne you ai incident thait occurred on tle lirst 01(, and gctierlly exhilarates lier.-i)rpery %Vorld.
afternong i enitred I was placed in the flireicl erinri d e-
partient. A custoier vas brouglut who wanted ti see a cer- ENGLISH TRAVELERS AND THE RAILWAVS.
tam melnni Th'lie assistant next me showed nie where the 'he lea(lig railway compies ii Emgland have coule b au
go>ds wer . tlev were hîiglh up beyond my reach. i looked important (ecisioi witl reference 10 commercial travelers. 01
roiund the depariîtent for steps, but couîld sec oe . 1 weIit aud after July r comnierchl travelers wil be granted tickets,
rounid tg) the next departmnt, being the linen. and was helping isu, :nd aîd 3rd class, for returu 10 tlîcir les from Frida> to
myself to a pair of steps, wlen tile heat of tile departiieit MOn(ay at single fare for flic double journîy, to l places
ruslhed forward. nhtitchled lthe steîps, shouting to nie : * 'ou dare over tlirty uiles distant. lu orkier ta prevent fraud,
nuot take thiese ; it is aganst ile rule.' (L.augliter. I lookedlntaelers wlo wisl to avait tlieniselves of tlîs privîlege utîst
ai limin for a moment. 'Are yotiu trymng to see what is in bc iiembers of flic Comnercial Travelers' Association or
the young mans from the country >' rushled lthrough v iuid kindred bodies, who furnimsy td with a ticket of rent

(laugliter) -.and beimg anuo.us about tle custoier, with ai lîrslî and a brni to bc filled tp wlen applyiug for railway
almost superhm power I took lte step% frot the lcad of tlie tickets. Thi associatio ticket of nueiîberslii> will bear ou il a
departniiî.nt, and sered ct ustomeî, afler whilb I replaced pliotograpl of tle mendber, and tîe presctîtation of tlis utîques.

tIeII. ili.auglter andcl applause ) 'lhortly he camie o Ie, and said, tionable testînîîony will sucure liî tlic advantages of tlic iîew
V'ou dad wrong. and doit try ut agali.' I said, diatly ' If re ation.Il saile cstieistvii 

;wierise to uinrrrow, Icoahig 
h v is in 
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A. A. ALLAN & CO. WYLD, GRAS
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CONSIGNED TO US

W ITH TH E 
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EUROPEAN MARKETS. STAPLES

McMASTER & CO.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, 12 FRONT STREET WEST, TORO3jTTO
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE METRIO SYSTEM.

T li E RlE is a good deal of talk about the netric system coni
ing imto vogue in the Uritcd States, and in Great Britain

too. There are strong agitations in both cou'itries, and a bill
is actually before Congress, but i the meantime a compulsory
change is nrot likely. That its adoption may come soon is not
improbable, and then Canada would have to fall into line with
the Mother Country and the States. lier two biggest customers.

A Boston reporter lias becn asking varuus authourties how
the mctric system would work. Dr. Gould, of Cambndge,
stated: "To.day the metric systeni is generally understood
in tie Uuited States. Everybody •vho lias had a granmmar
school training should know it by heart, because nio intelligent
person lias dared to say that it is diflicult to learn. 0f course,
it is not common i every.day ]lfe; that is, a housewife would
be looked upon as an ignorant foreigner or a person of unsound
mind if she should ask lier grocer for a kilograni of Iea or a litre
of niîîîk, or inquire at a dry goods store for the price of two
metres of bMue rbbon, a decimetre wide and ail silk.

"The decimal system, you know, originated 1' in the fact
thas there are ten figures, ten digits, an a man's hiands. l'he
United States used the decimal system first, as thie basis for its
coinage formula. Then France took tie hint, and put it into
tables of weights and lcasurement. Ilut the mectric systeni is
nlot, as soie encyclopedias say, the 'modern French system.'
It was never exclusively French, but an international system.
It belongs to the whole world.

" Its use is now obligatory ail over the world, excepting in
Russia, England and the United States. Russia is ready to
adopt it whenever we do. And England, usually conservative,
is agitating thre subject with considerable liveliness. I should
be cxceedingly nortified." said the doctor, smiling. " if England
should get in ahead of us. But I think there is no likelihood
that the British will take up the netric unit before we do. The
liurlcy bill will pass; it nust pass. Then we should have but
onc legal systen of weights and ncasures. We shall no longer
have thirty or forty different kinds of pounds and miles, but
one universal pound and ane universal mile.

"he people of this country should take to the system
easily. It is now understood so well throughout the country
that il will come intu use without serious trouble. We have hîad
thirty years' tranmmg, with no serous opposition. Ten or fifteen
years ago the people knew the systcm better, but because it has
becn slow in coming they have inchned] to forget i'. It is per-
fectly clear in ail its sinplicity to.day to ail reputable scientific
n ,i. to pcrsons who have raveled ni Europe, to druggists and
many Govcrnmîent empîloyes, and to European imingrants-not
to speak of people in gener.al who are well edu:atecd.

"lThe changes, you sec, will ibe ini favor of the people every
time. A klograr is more than two pounds, and thirty grans
is more than onc ounce ; and the labor and liability to error in
calculating are unspeakably less. The only thing wortlh con-
sidering in tie way is the long names ; but we shall have Eng-
lish eqîuivalents of thcm in spclling and pronunciation, and
with our high rate of intelligence, higlr tia» that ofi Europe,
wc should takre to the nctric systen easily.

I won't take to il at aIl," said a butcher. " I was brought
up ta talk hunîdredwcight, pounds and quarters. Vou might
as well try to make me leave off Etglish and talk Dutch."

The 1Ilurlcy bll's a joke ; that's what il is," obscrved a dry
gonds dealer. "l ut l'n not running the Govcrnment. If it

wants to adopt this new-fangled system, why, let it go ahead.
Only there's nio Goveriment on earth that can compel nie to
neasure cloth and such stuff by any other systeni than that
which my custoners use. And I think it will be a long time
before the people stop talking as they do now."

Another person was logical and to the point in his answer:
"Nations are very careful and slow in radical reforms," said lie.

People are not evenly enough educated to adopt new systems
for everyday use, to think in metres and litres and kilograms,
as if those terms were second nature to them. Consider the
case with the French. They abolished their moncy piece, thre
sou, a hundred years ago, and substituted the 5 centimes piece.
But the sou is as common to-day in France as it ever was. So
if the metric systeni were introduced here, we should keep right
oni talking in quarts and feet and inches."

NOTES.

Mr. W. R. Brock and Mr. B. B. Cronyn, of Toronto, have
returnîed fron Europe.

A special purchase of print blouses for retailing at Soc. has
been made by W. R. Brock & Co.

Ladies' parasols and sunsiades in special lines to retail at
50c., 75., $r and $1.25, are noted at Vyld. Grasett & Darling's.

Japanese glove baskets, opei and folding fans, toothpicks,
arc sonme of thre new Japanese goods shown by John Macdonald
& Co.

Mr. A. J. Meharg, buyer for S. Greenshields, Son & Co.'s
mens' furnishing: and notions departments, has just returned
from Europe.

John Macdonald & Co. report a full range of striped dimi.
ties, linen effects. The season's odds and ends in fancy and plain
silks are being cleared out, as well as various lines of dress
goods. A special line of dimity striped and print blouses in
all colors, to retail at 6oc., is noted.

" There is another point." said a man to TnE REvitEW,
"about your timely article on underweights in yarns. I hear
that soie makes guarantee 16 oz. ta the lb., which looks ail right,
but they don't guarantee 6 lbs. to the spindle, and when you
weigh then you will find about 5X lbs."

Repeats in laces are reported to hand by Wyld, Grasett &
I)arling. The sale for all the fine makes in valenciennes, etc.,
i white and butter is very good. Lines of ladies' ribbed under-
weir. bleached and unbleached, the latter retailing at zoc., are
reported. Fast black cotton hosiery, which is a specialty with
the house, is in demand. A 2-inch black belt ribbon, retailing
i5c. pur yard, is a feature.

REDUOTION IN AMERIOAN PRINTS.
The chief feature in the United States market for prints last

week was the reduction in price of the American indigo blues
to 4c. per yard, a lower price than these goods have ever
touched before. The general effect upon the market lias not
been important. It will allow jobbers to sell these prints 34c.
per yard lower than before.

OVERMAKES AT INTERESTING PRICES.
John Macdonald & Co. arc offering several lines of over-

iakes in overalîs, underwear. neglige shirts, half-hose, braces,
etc., which will bc specially interesting to the trade.
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5i1k Premier
New, very new! Nothing like it; nothing can be made
like it. Made from a fibre grown in the tropics. - Contains
properties equal to silk ; has the appearance of silk;
possesses wearing qualities that are superior to silk ; as
brilliant a lustre as silk, and the necessary rustle which is
looked for in silk; is employed instead of silk; gives better
all-round satisfaction than silk ; sells quicker than silk
because, being cheaper, more serviceable and pliable,
dressmakers prefer it to silk.

Altogether it is great, grand, attractive, lasting, novel,
genuine-the most beautiful lining ever produced, and of
which we are the SOLE manufacturers. All colors, in-
cluding fast black. Talk about a new lining, here is some-
thing to talk about. If you want SILK PREMIER
you must place orders now-this very hour-so as to
get deliveries in season.

WIDTH 30 INCHES

It is the Best Lining Made
It can be found at the following representative retailers'
in New York and Brooklyn, and will, as rapidly as
orders can be filled, be in the hands of the leading stores
of other cities.

NEW YORK
B. Altman & Co. James A. Hearn & Son. M. O'Neill & Co.
Bloomingdale Bros. Hilton. Hughes & Co. M. C. Spencer & Co.
Callahan & Morrissey. Le Boutillier Bros.. 14th St. J. D. Walton & Co.
John Danieil & Sons. McPartland & O'Flaherty. Westervelt & Demarest.
Ehrlch Bros. James McCreery & Co. D. M. Williams & Co.

BROOKLYN
Abraham & Straus. Henry Offerman.
The Liebman Co. Joseph Wechsler's Sons.

Bradway S N

SEND FOR SAMPLES .... NEWV YORK<
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REPORTS FROM THE WEST.SAT FC'TOlR reports of the Nortiwest were givenI t

Tii Ri îw iis week by Mr. J. 1). Allan, of .\. A. ;\llai
& ('o., who las just returned fronm an extended tip ithere. I\r
Allait lia% gone west once a year for about 13 years. and notes
a scady and marked improveumeit m0 the iialerial prosperity ao
the country. Tie cattle trade ias growi to respectable dinien-
sions, aind while tIhe present rainy season lias interfered somte-
whiat with the .lanitoba wleat crop, further wvest on the prairies
the moist spr.'eg lias resulted »I Cie pasturage, front wiiiclh
stockmeii wdll seisilily bene't. The people of the west, Mr.
Allan sas, aire evdetily gettiig butter of! as a whiole. fart
buildings show improved apt)earaiice. and there is far less tend-
ency to discnîit future croips. Merchants adhere to a cash
bimiess with iucih persistence, and the trade outlook is, on the
whole. distmently favorabie. Botih in the rich Kootenay district
of 1ntiisl Columbia and about Rat Portage, in northwest On.
tario, hie country is esidently on thie e e of a niiîing expansion
of no sp>eculati.* claracter, luit based on actual resuilts and on
the proved re', urces (ef tiiese rich terit ories. Some of the Jo-

people, wio are feeling the set.back to iining tiere
due to the -Sothl African troubles. ire going into the Kootenayv,
=nd the future developrnent s verv promisig. .\r. Allant, wio
is a italwairt CAnadian and ant admirer of itish intitutios,
nlotes IthI satisfaction itat our mnning districts law and order
prevail and autloty is respected. Tlie rough types wio comle
over lite border fromi lthe States frot Iawiess miîtnmng camps re
cogmie the difference in ouar laws and act accordingly.

MODERN NAME ABSURDITIES.
'ri i E modern vernaculai as applied to textile fabrics is onel

o ilite 'surpiises of this raite day and age. M.\en who iron
boyhood bigî g< iave g-,twn; grey in the dr% guds business
are dailv confrontied wit words, trade ternis and phrases so new
and sairlhng a% to cause ltem Io look fur a modern Babel to
keepi comupany with hie apparentl coiusion of longues.

The mîodn-il dr% goils Iînlcgn.ýtt (says Tlie Iry Goods Eco.
nomt11) grlqpes nl in the ancielnt classics nor Im a midernt

hle"aurts f(ir hinscabularv, but boldly plucks froi anv source
a ame for ite artnele whdic is ta be Ibrouigit tt notice. An
ordiantat' strt serge wovei o priduce a seeded effect is classed
Iv some departments as "sharkhie This tern as readily un.

derstood by barbers as applied to razor strops, but no ladywould care to boast of being attired mil sharkhide, and the aver.
age country mnerchant would be groping in Egyptian darkness
so far as knîowing wliat was being quoted.

A anuficturer, long ina the eibroidery business, woi ouglit
f to know the techinical ternis for embroidery of ail kinds, was

asked by a dress goods mian if lie lad a " pompadour." Beinga bald.ieaded mai le disclaimed any pretensions, and pro.ceeded to display his types. Imagine his surprise to sec thie
dress goods liain take up a piece of erbroidery wilh a verycoase rouînd tiread proninîently thrown to the surface. and
call it a " pompadour."

Fine silk and linei batiste cornes to us titis season under
tit: gauzy namne of chiffon. India linen is brougltt out by onte
liouse as linen de India; and another, not to bu outdone,
classes this fabric as India liion. Comnion 4c. lawnî, starcied
stiff enougi to stand alone, iasquerades under the sobriquet of
batiste. Ordinary cheviots are terned piccadillies, a nante also
applied to shoes, liats, and collars. Doiestic dress goods,
woven; on looiis old cnougli to vote, arc terned printed warps.New and appropriate naies for old favorities nay be ail rigltto arrest attention and bring lie into notice, but modern mis.
applications freqiuenttly indicate flashes of incipient insanity. Itlias been well said hltat " the greatest thoughts are the sinplest,
and so are the greatest miie." Let us have a little more sim-
plicity in trade termts for staple articles.

A SPECIAL IN SUPERIOR BLOUSES.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence have nanufactured some
splendid lintes ini blouses, styhish goods, which they are offering
so as to enable lthe relailer to seil for $a and $1 25 witli good
profit.

( abidecot, urton & Spence show a spletdid lot of wasi
fibrics, including crinkles, piques, zephyrs and spot nuslhns.

lit underwear, Caldecott, Bturton & Spence have cleared
several niîl lots, which lthey offer at a smtall advance to lthe
m ade.

l'le new shiaped collar canvas is leld by Caldecott, Burton
X-Sience t t 11, 2 and nc inch widtis.

tn h!dccot, Burton & Spence are showing aiongst other
thigs Ite latesi rovlties irg parasols and sunisliades, specially
Ille l;ew lad- --itiside triiîttnîiîtgs.

Our travciîers are now on the road
and will call on you shortly with our
samples of Fur Skins, Aanufactured
Furs, Cloth Caps, Gloves, iMitts, MIoc.
casins, and we would kindly ask you
to defer placingy'our orders until youhave examined our collection. We can
safelv assert that for completeness of
rctail in regard to finish, fit and

tasteful selection of materiais and de-
signs, our Unes wil be unsurpassable..

Z PAQUET,
QUEBEO.
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Bettei Pin this up whe[e you wilI See it again.$1For two montlis or more this Fal, we will do sone heavy Bill.
posting througlout Canada, advertising the iicreased and healihful
warnith obtained through Fibre Chamois Interlining, in Fal and
Winter Clothinîg. hie Poster lias been designed by onc of the best
known artists, and is now being lithographed by the largest house.
in New York. Sire, 4 feet 6 inches high by 7 feet across.

A series of cuts is also beinig prepared and will be sent free of charge on application.
wlen the Fal seasoi opens, to assist you iii your own advertising.

3oo,oo pamphlets were issued this Spring, and the same number, talking warnth im
clothinîg, -vill be sent out to yomu customers early this Fall.

All this is bound to attract additional attention to our and your ncwspapîer work.

Contracts have beenî made by us with nearly every daily, weekly and religious paier of
any value in Canada.

Some live man in your town 1s going to realize the full force of all
this advertising and take advantage of it. Others will not, and will have
hard work to keep their trade together. A few good ads. of Fibre Chamois
Lined Clothing will attract the attention of ail in your section.

JOHN FISHER SON & CO.
W 0OOLLENS 44 and 444 St. Jamcs St.

And Tailors' Trimmings MONTREAL

W E ARE enabled to kcep our stock in Montreal constantly well assorted wnlî latest noveltses in
al classes of WOOLLEN and WORSTED clothts, as our tonse in Huddersfield. Eng.,
keeps a large stock ready for shipnetî:, froi whicl they suppily other markets. especially

Englislh, Irish, and Scotch, where thîey do a large trade with tailors and clothiers, besides lavng con.
stantly in work various fines especially selected for the Canadian trade.

Olten Montreal orders (espccially cables) are despîatclhed samnie day as received in I luddersfleld.
Al Canadian woollen buyers visiting tlc English markets would finid exccptinal advantages in

Itiying and ordering froni our Huddersfield House, as, in addition to holding a large stock to select
froni, we are at all tines in cumpîlete touch whith the niakers of eser) t.lass tf woollen .nd worsted
suitings and coatings.

The senior nemher if our tirm lias had nany years experience there. both as manufacturer
and nierchant.

St. Georgc's SquareJohn I isier & Sons HUDDERSFIELD, ENG.
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SHERBROOKE TO HAVE A CARPET FACTORY.

T is learned that the location of the new BIrussels Carpet Co.
will be at Sherbrooke. Mr. Talbot, the promoter, lias

lavored that city as a suitable point on account of the splendid
water power, shipping a.,d other f.icilities available. The new
conpany's will be the only lBrussels carpet plant in Canada, and
the market for the a.ticle is very large. Mr. Talbot, who is
looking after the organization of the Company, is a practical
man, having commenced the trade of carpet weaving in England
at the early age of eight, and since ;hat time lias beenî constantly
employed in the different branches of the carpet imdustry. le
brought the first plant of English carpet nachinery to the
U.S. in £87o, and since that date lias establisled and nanaged
seve:ral of the large concerns now in successful operation in
that country. About a year ago he and his brother came over
to Canada, b1ringing with tlemî a complete Brussels carpet plant,
and located in Ontario, where, in conjunction with Mr. E.
Cockroft, they operated a successful business, and have in that
short time succeeded in placiig their goods in the lainds of the
leading trade throughout the Dominion. Owing to the growth
of thcir trade they now find tleir present premises too small
and the location unsuitable. They decided that Sherbrooke
was nost suitable for their purpose, and it is now almost a cer-
lainty thiat the new mndustry will be in successful operation there
by the rst of January next. The new company will be orgain.
zed under the nane of the Talbot lirusseis Carpet Co. of Sher-

brooke. It is cx>cted to employ about three hundred hands,
and to pay oe: im wages over $75,coo annually.

FAST BLAOK.

The permanent value of fast black goods depends upontheir being what they claimt to be. This is a case where a name
comes in. 'lhe name of Louis lHermsdorf is now synuonynous
with perfect black dyeing, and the hosiery and gloves with that
brand upon themi sell owing to that very fact. I'hiere is, of
course, something due to the scientific skill and knowledgewhich invented the processes that produce perfect results. But
the genius of keeping the product ever up to the standard is
also a vital element, and this is one of thesecrets of the Herms-
dort popular:y-ai unchanging hue, and a never-varying ex-cellence.

THE SEALSKIN HARVEST.
The sealing vessels which have so far arrived at Victoria,

B.C.. report only fair catches for this season. The Labrador,
Capt. Haan, reports a total of 94 skins: she is one of the small
schooners of the fleet, and her catch, therefore, is not so unsatis.
factory as would seem. 'lie luck of Capt. Gould, of the Carrie
C. W., is also poor, he having secured only 169 skins ; butthese are fine large pelts and should bring good prices. The
schooner Sapphire lias returned to Clayoquot to fit out for lier
lehring sea cruise. Hier skipper, Capt. Wilhiani Cox, returned
houe recently and reports a autch of 4r 8 skins.

Aubr y harke, for i i years salesiar iim the staple depart-
ment of johain White & Co., Woodstock, Ont., was presented
bcfore leaving, by his fellow employes, with a pair of opera
glasses and a fountain pen.

Royal Corset
Manufacturers

i

KOENIG & STUFF
1os,. nec. s,.. t-i

l Rutea:a Ast> II.1.1 iTR a C'

A perfect Corset, unriv-
alled for grace, el'•ganice
and conifort, constructed
entirely of the "nost care-
fully selected and bcst ma.
teral.

The P.O. CORSETS are de-
signied and cut by eiinent
artists inI the latest prevail-
ing mode.

Thc iewest and latest
fashionable shapes are thus
always to bc found in the
P.D. CORSETS.

W'hierevcrexlibited these
Corsets lavc gained high.
est awards.
TEN 10) COLD MEDALS

.%D
Oiplonr, dfftonscar

A m. <Jr,. tbt,ý% m ýctya dAi.~m

MAN
rntreal
AboIr

inley, Smith.
& Co.

IplhI>ortern of .

WOOLLENSand
T AILORS'

.. TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

R1 = SITH MONTREAL

1
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NEW THINGS IN ART GOODS.

T 1IERE are one or two new features to iote in art needle-
work. Cords are coming in to replace tassels as orna.

mients. These woolen cords are shown in colors to match the
materials. and Frank Robertson & Co., Toronto, are showing
samples of the new goods which are quite attractive. Another
late feature is the employment of fancy enbroidered banding for
the edges of art cloths. These are in colors, and wll be used
niuch in conjunction with demns and colored linens. l art
goods a range of silks, Moorish patterns, arc very striking.

Another novelty is the Rob Roy design mn tmnted cloth. The
design is thrown up on a delicate tartan ground, and as table
coverings and cushions the imaterial looks handsone.

For two seasons there has been a run in cut out work, but
cheap materials and the labor necessary are causing it to decline.
It will be replaced by hem.stitched linen, especially wide hems,
which give it weight and stylish appearance. These vill retail
ai $2.

Yet another idea seen at F. Robertson & Co.'s is a range li
lincn of table covers, doyleys and pillow shams, the centre being
donc in fancy design, while the border is left in the rough, the
idea being to embroider the edge in art scalloped design.

A new frame on colored linen was seen in sample at F.
Robertson & Co.s, the linen in this case being green and the
design being carried out with green ivory rings, in the middle of
each ring being placed a colored jewel. The effect is brilliant.

THE SAMSON, KENNEDY ESTATE.
The Samson, Kennedy & Co. estate is still in process of

liquidation. The paper in the bank is nearly ail run out now.

There have been some renewals and some compositions, and il
about two months the affairs of the firi will, it is expected, bu
wound up. The total net dividend will be about 27X to 28c.
The Mianitoba lands sold for i5 c. an acre, a large tract being
low lands east of Winnipeg and of no miarket value.

A STRIKE IN BLOUSES.
'he announceient elsewhere of Caldecott, Burton & Spience

of their new line of blouses refers to a very fine range i fine
Scotch zephyrs and novelties made in the newest imported
styles. These goods are of fine appearance and superior grade,
and yet retail froni $i to $:.25. They are likely to meet the
popular taste for a dressy article at a iioderate price.

GOES IN FOR CASH.
One of the latest live merchants to adopt the cash system is

John Hall, of Exeter, who does a thrivmng business. Ilis store
is 25 x 135 feet, he keeps a good stock, with carpets, etc., and
upstairs he lias a well.fitted departient. Mr. Hall adopted the
cash basis April i, and so far is well satisfied with its working.

TO KILL COMPETITORS.
The cotton syndicate lias been selling shirtings and other

colored lines to the wholesale trade at to per cent. off the list.
These are announced as job lots, but the talk in the trade is that
they are regular lines. In this connection it is said that tlie
cutting is donc to suppress competition.

J. Sproule Smith, representing Wm. Parks & Son, cottons,
St. John, N.B., spent a few days looking over the factory last
week and getting ready for next spring's trade.

EUGENE JAMMET'S FRENCH

Kid Gloves

GUARANTEED in all details.

ATTRACTIVE STYLES

EARLY FALL DELIVERY

If you have not scen them, write us, and
we will send rcpresentative

or mail samples.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO.
33 Victoria Square .... Montreai

Perrin's Gl0ves
PERRIN FRERES & CIE.

ldE (LOVE lOISE OF (MI4DA

7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

.' ~c ~

GRENOBLE, FRANCE 1 Paris, London, New York

PERRIft'5

GLOVES

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND

Our travelers are now on the road with NEW SAMPLES
and SIIADE CARDS for Fail

liRANCHES
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u 1MI' NF I I N RY.
., 9 , 0b MA '' ctet oipelîing tor cte Paris salons tlîîs scaboiî the mnilliîîcr>

display vas vaied and attractive. . B::e. Il., the corres.
p dent of The i>ry Goods Eonomist, gives soie particulars.

l'lie imîost stunning hat there was estreiely simple. It was
a w'ide-btrmii I.cghorn, fluted shghtly and tilted back by a half
vreath of rch red roses uinder the left side and a lot under the
back. The crown wavas a huge puff of black velvet of th Ta n
o' Shanter order, but fluted upward like an unbrelila turnied in
side out. It was set ightly around the crown by several rows
of shirrug and finisied at the headline by a band of iarrosv
black %elvet rbbon tied mii a suinpile bow il front. Onte hand-
sonie tali black ostrich feather, curled Prince of Vailes style,
was fastenîed on tht: rglt side by a rich rhinestone brooch.

IN u il i i ' a i 'a i

.\noher hat with a big liuff of black velvet, the ilutes set up.
nsard. the base banded around the lead by a coronet of rhine.
stones and pears, was set mio a wide brii of old point de
Venise, creai in color. 'l'le supportng wirtes vere bound
over with black veivet. 'ie back wvas turned right up and
trinnîîîned wvith a prîofusion of mixed sweet-pea blossoims, and
hotn the left a very laige bunch of black crosse aigrette.

aC bF WHlil1 Xi ii.

A round hat of imedmmîîî vidtih waas of shirred white tuile
over gold wvires.

On the low crown was a huge bow of White imlousseline de
soi. spanglet] nvth gr'e ii andal g-ild, wht lmak LaI real louk
min dlragon flics i :il their naturail gorgetousness nestled aiong
clic folds of gaunr, tiiir siheçr> n'aigs glistenm:g Im the suiishie.
T'he loops were supported on gold wires and some feil softly
over the upturned back.

A full wircath of the nîew gau.e roses iii every shade of pink .
and red, nlith plenty of brighît greti foliage, w'aas sel around the
brun and earied over the edge across the back. t

%Miut li,.\ an.
Another iat w'as of yellow tuile, also shirrcd. but vithi a big

double fulling of tilt tulle at the edge. 'l'île crowni' was a large ciricgular puff of wiite iousseliie de soie with a tiny white silk f
dot. It was îriniuîed w-ith orchids of various colors and delîeate
feris. l'he brimli was bent Il entnellrie waves chat were becoi-.
ing tu the yellow.haired girl who wore the hat, and would pro.
babulv not have heconie aiy onte else.

lier frock was of thte dotted iloussichc, ove yt:llow silk,
'ath 1.i.Iipine waist having a double or ceintîure sash of yellow i
satiin hbon.

IN Mi UlI it l1.
There was ainuthes girl witl .ellow lair who wore what, at a

hitte distance, lxoked siimîpX lyke a wreath of wite star daisies,
with somnse wild rose sprays rîsing out of it on eithier side. % ro
close to her one saw a lîtle crownî of grecn straw Im tilt centre.
'l'he hair 'vas wori in large, loose wvaves, iow on to th colliar
quite, hidiîg the ar ro

dc

('tits oaer thet forclhead are Cýlnooilg 1ii aga,>, but they> îîîust dîe
bt large aîid( natural lookiîîg.

W'tih a CoS;ulîîîe tiàI pale tiet gray nînliair, trittriîed 'avitlî a
lace of gold tbircad anîd whiitc.%îlk raiscd ilowner. over wahite satin. cyîwas a full 'aest of yclo'a'a rnoussehîîe de Sole. iihb inatchrd a eon

lai Ar' rnlgugh but Ira.tart t lt a 'a, with flat brun tilted
over the face. The back turned up, and against it vas a widebow of ribbon velvet matching cite grav blue.

AiU rouind on tilt: brimi 'as a full wreathl or immiiense greenrose leaves, with two ver)- large crimsoîî roses on eac g side, a tail
spray of the samîîe with h iafope buds rising f(in the let back.On the back wert white lilacs.

A beautiful picture bat was of heliotrope rough straw edgen'ith a broad band of purple chip. 'he wide brimt was bent
up away from the face, with a knotted bow of dark grecn velvet
just over the (air hair, the end twisted over tht: brii, holding itback to the crown. iligh up over the brim was piled a perfect
garden of flowers, iilacs, roses and lots of foliage.

'l'he back was also turned up and trimmed with a bow ofeliiotrope and purple tulle, setcured by two green beetles withdiamond cyes. A similar insect was'in the velvet bow in front.

MILLINERY IN LONDON.

FlS is the height of the season in) London, and new nill in-
cry styles are im great demand. Many of the West l-ndlouses, says The Millinery Record, are more like fancy fairsthan anything else at certain hours of the day. •

A decidedly original and most tastetuil model, shown in,iond street, was a capote, the front formed of a fine black laceruche, the crown covered with delicate crinkied leaves in palest
green, with an upstanding aigrette formed of two similar Iaves.Strings were added in narrow black velvet, with an under ribbon
in pale green satin.

:.nother exquisite model was a smail bonnet of black tulle,wnth rosettes of tuile, and on thec left side a piquet of black
and yellow orchids. lI front rose a stylish combination bow of
pink, pale reseda and biscuit-colored ribbon, vith wide black
ict umgs outspreading across the crown, these appliqued withridiscent sequins, turquoise pailletes, and narrov point inser-
ion edging them.

.A niodel toque, which in a mleasure indicates the mode were to expect a little later, had a very stylish bow of wide
herry and danask red velvet ribbon, standing erect (rom arown of damask and pink roses, on a close toque shape, theurther ornament being a wide fan bow outspread across theack of black Russian net, edged with three rows of Tuscan
aicy plait.

Iliack Russian net takes th: place in many instances of
tack tulle, and we have noted that black-ring net and black
et with white rings looks renarkably weil wien used to veil
rightly.colored or flowered ribbons.

ligh crowns to broad, round brinmmed lace, and lace-straw
ats are covered with roses closely laid on, and a stylish mode
to wreath the extremie edge of th: crown with a chaplet ofses.

A large black chip iat, with wide leaf, vas cncircled around
e toi> of the crown in this fashion, vhiie loose petals of pinkses vert: scattered over the wide brin, and were sewn on with
wdrop pailIet:es, which also glittered on the deep black velvet
adbanid.

HATS FOR LADY OYCLISTS.
The fashion abroad is to have more stylish liais for lady bi-clists than secms the rule in Canîada just now. A London
rrespondent sa>s: " For cycling, a hat which pleased me
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Wm. Taylor Baîley
Successor to

Peter Schnelder's
Sons & Co.

27 Victoria Square, Montreal.

Upholsteryan.
Drapery Goods

Special Designs in Chenille Curtains for Spring Trade.
Saxony, Bengal and Nepaul Chenille Table Covers

Cotton Derby Curtains
Cotton Derby Piece Goods

SATIN REUSSE
COTTON NEPAULS For UphoIstering Work--Friiges,
SILK TAPESTRIES Gimps and Cords to match.
BROCATELLES J

BLACK
HENRIETTA
CLOTH

We cannot be beaten in any
value in these goods.

Henrietta Cloths are one of
our SPECIALTIES and we have
theni always in stock.

Fuill range of prices.

William Agnew & Co.
A • I' i"5A h lise. %

......... MO N TRE AL.
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MUC ws in flaan% strw triniitned with green ribbon vclvet,tlie cdgcs of which wcre ovcrlaid with a narrow combina1tion
guipure, and grass lawn lace in the shape or rosettes on cither
side of the band, with fans in addition on the left. One canl
not put too many <uills, it seems to me, on the morning or
afternoon hat, for on a white chIp displaying round the crown
many loops of whlite glace ribbon, I saw a small black qull
tipped with white, and sometimes tw'>, pceped out from under-
ncath each loop, while seven more were assertive on the left
side." hi seems probable that as women bccane expert with
the wheel dey will want to dress as well as they do for the
Street costume. Now plain dresses are chosen, owing to the
chances of tumbling off into the dust.

WOOLENS.JOJIN MUI.lREW% & CO. report liberal orders by the best
trade for the firmr's nobby suitings and trouserings for nefall. Ilhey have already received large orders for theji specialtwills and venetian worsteds for fall trade.

John Macdonald & Co. are showng at low figures thismonth a lot of Canadian suitings and trouserings. Several linesofclay twill worsteds and serges are being jobbed. Odds and endsof mantle cloths and box cloths, serges and worsteds will interest
the trade.

PRIOES OF WOOLENS.
An experienced buyer for a large Canadian house wrote hisfirni fromt England a few weeks ago that wool prices were still

improving and promised to remain firmii. Snce returning to,Canada lie bas seen no reason to alter his opinion, as prices inall classes, from raw material to cloths have in England, given nosign of declining.

IMPORTS FROM THE STATES.
It is probable that the Customs Department will issue in-

structions to collectors throughout Canada to carry out long cx-isting rules, which have been neglected, regarding the duties tobe paid on imports of all goods coming fron the United States.
''he imuports fron abroad into the States have, ii sorte lises,glutted the market there. Goods are bonded at New York, if
no imnimediate trade denand necessitates their withdrawal andthe paylment of the duty thereon. Any attenîpt to s a these in 1

Stýir Labels &uàgers
VNbÊRFWEAR L)ABEL5
INITIAfL LETTEP\S

lt4blVIbVAL K;AMES.

Canada, as direct imports from Europe, thus escaping ail United
States dut> and market values, wil not be allowed. It is said
the Custonms authorities in Canada will insist on goods so im.
ported ipaying duty on the basis of the American selling price,
as the law directs, as they were imported for that market and
myust be governed b> its prices. Any other course would be
simply making Canada a dumping ground for the over-importa.
tions of the United States. This, of course, does not apply togoods imported directly for Canada via the United States.

SPECIALS IN SUMMER GOODS.
SEVE RAL special fines are noted by H. J. Caulfeild & Co.

s this month. A line of white duck coats and pants for
yachting and other summer pursuits will readily retail for $2.5o
to $3.50 per suit.

A fine of white unshrinkable flannel in shirts and trousers
for cricket, tennis, etc., will retail at.$2.5o for the set of shirtand trousers.

They have secured a clearance from the mill of some sample
fines of black and white and brown and white hopsack tweeds,
which are made up into bicycling and outing suits of prime
value to retail at $6.

Among other seasonable goods this month are mentioned:A large range of summer neckwear in hopsack tics; bathingsuits to retail from toc. to$2 per suit: neglige shirts, a fine range
,i fancy silk mixtures to retail from 75c. to $2 apiece; a full
.ine of sweaters retailing at Soc. to $2.50 apiece, with a full
range of colors in the popular lines that retail at Soc. and $i ; alme of belts and sashes retailing from ioc. to $2 apiece. A
very cheap une of fancy and white washable vests, to retail at
75c., is being rapidly disposed of, as the run upon it is marked.

WILL ENLARGE THEIR STORE.
Messrs. Northway, Anderson & Co., of St. Thomas, will,this summer, make their store one of the largest and best equip-

ped dry goods establishments in the province. An addition
41 x 2o, three storeys high. will be erected, electric elevator,lectric fans, ladies' lavatory and all modern improveients and
conveniences provided. A large skylght will also be put in for
uurposes of light and ventilation.

duasm.- ih advetlain

T W •-roprie Sil&LbeIS&aggers
274 &276 Churcbt : ECKWEAR LABELS

REW YORK. || bRESS BELTS
LONDON PARcK\ SOE LABELS-
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IF YOU WANT ..*
Il11 IIGood Thread

TA- WI.t. rt.EAHE VonL UAsTO.ElrlF. ENl' ..
GL-APPER TON'S

SEE THAT THIS LABEL IS ON TUE SPOOL
Blacks Warranted Fast bye. This Thrcad is Frec frot Knots.

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
105 Ste . , . . MONTREAL

Blankets
Did you ever notice the difference in the
way sorme goods sell ? Some goods sell
theinselves. There are others which the
best salesmen find hard to work off.

Eureka Blankets...
Seli Themselves..

They are the best and nost attractively
finished on the market. They draw buy-
ers because they are so niuch superior to
the average make.

Write for Prices and Samples.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO., Ltd.
EUREKAN.S.

P.s. -The 1a4e only supruL. . . . . .

Strong LINEN Threads GIve Best Results for Ail Uses.

BARBOUR'S
lu all uther iiakes.

First Prize Medals at ail Exhibitions.

ESTABLISHED
1784

5,000
EMPLOYEES

The
Best
Known

The
Best
Made

ALL LEADINC DEALERS AND MANUFACTURERS
in ev.ry rt or itf *r,,lcjýýu, oldq IIAiitouIS

lias ., oirLne,, tt:Iraqs cerrk, t.t.c ai,.>.c Tratie Niartc.

Every Wholesale Hottsc can sitpply it.n 9
Insist on having Da Dour's

THOMAS SAMUEL & SON. Sole Agents for Canada.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

or

Mens' Top Shirts
1,ooo (lo/.cze-worti from $6 to $7.50. CaI
be retailed It 50c. Senmd for sam.les, wlicl
nay be returned if desired.

Beautiful Blouses
Plenty of themi. Sec our leide.r to retail at
75c. Full assortment of leather belts and belt
buckles; also Broadway stock bows for blouses.

Chiffons
Full stock-the righlt thing in styles, colors
and prices-butter, white and black laces-
butter lace collars-ladies' sailor collars in
white duck, enbroidered, to retail ait Soc.

Ex ss. Laurentian - -o gross of "Our Owi " relable
Skirt Protector.

F. F.
ST. HELEN ST

& C. B. KELLY,
REET, • • • • MONTREAL.
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UNDERVALUATION OF OLOVES.T repmrt un the April issue of the file of $.1,ooo beuT imxsed on an ilporting house for tie Customts utnd

valuiation of gloves, it is explamted, does niot refer tona fr
engagedi exclusively mn that business. Several hiouses mn ta
hand goods detainied unitil comrparisons were maade wvitha simiil;
lanes inported by otiher Canadian bouses. I)etectives of i
I)cpartmet also went to New York for this purpose. Sever;
importers were compelled to change their valuations as a resu
of th'se enquirnes. Th'le Custons )epartment now seems to b
iorouglhly aroused, and there is every probability that the di
graceful practices of the past few years will not be repeate(
Few in the trade know how far reaching they were, for imor
lian one wholesale bouse lost almost tlieir enltire kid glove bus
niess through thesc undervaiuations.

GOING TO EXTREMES.

lhe New Vork Recorder tells a story of two rival dry good:
stores in Port Jervis. located directly opposite oune another or
the saume street. A lively conpetition began between the twc
sn tite sale of women's underwear. Several cuts in pnce were
imtade by caci in turn until one bulletin annountced a complete
suit of underwear for one cent. Not to be outdone, the coin.
petitor offered a premîium of one cent to each person accepting
a suit. Several raises in thc premtiun wcre imade by each until
as high as ten cents was paid to tie person taking a suit of
underwear frot rite store. There was a panic ai both stores,
and wonen fougit to sec who would gel the mnost underwear.
Normal paces were restned when the uitderwear stocks were
exhausted. Jusî what was gainied by such rank tomfoolerv,
unless it be a reputation as a luiîatic, is bard to understand ; it
certamitly is not ieailtiy advertîsng. I cant understand a mer-
chant neeting the pance after a sensible business fashion, but I
cain sec nothm11A reasonable in suci a reckless disregard of comn-
mon horse sense.

KEEP YOUR TRADE AT HOME.
It's a well-kntownî fact, says a contemporary, tiat there is ail

over the cout y an ever-mereasing demtand for fine dress goods
and aulîary stuff it the early season, which the " left.overs
froi last year wuil îlot satisfy.

Ticie are few towns tlait cainot boast of a fair itumber of
dressy " people who denand faine goods and want tiei carly,

and who are satisîied to pay full valut. for iew and fastionablet
raitent, who are forced to go away frot hole for lteir first
supplies on accouit of lthe procrastimtnlg policy of homle lter-
chants wlo, blnd t lie value of tils early trade, refuse io
satisfy it. and wait ntittl the season is well aduanced before
brîmgimg on lieir iew goods.

THE MURRAY STORE AT HAMILTON.

It is now certait tiat the long esîatalsited drv goods busi-
iess of A. Murray & Co., one of the oldest ima this part of the
courtry, wîil not ibe continued, says a lanittîlton report.
Seveal firms have becen niegotiating for the purchase of the
lusie-ss w-ith a view t carrymig it on . but all of these negotia.
nont have t.dllent titrougih. 'Tie whole of hIe stock has benC
'old to) Thomîas g' Watkiîs aI a low figute, and for the ie.ît two
or thtee nonths si wull bc disposed of at special clearnng sales.
The amtouit paid for the stock is said t la e bcin o% er $ioo,ooo.

sta mnch s nid. Aten, 9m.R. FLAWS & SON "anche°tr°B'".,'"~".g", TORONTO
SPECIAL SALE 0F Real Brussels Point Lace.

J. D. M. MAcBURNIE

Champion ..
Cash Railways

.W ear'trnal hae pmre thetm
the. rY i..-t $ St.... i.r.. ln

_____________ m.. tariera. In %:t. front P F~ 1.t to) victoria. Xen0 for çrenlar
giving ail lortienlar.

S. S. KIMBALL
577 craig Stret, Inttreal

NOR THERN Ei-bth
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON

Capital andl Funds, $36,465,(X»)
Revenue, $5,545,000

Dominion )cposilt, $20(0,O()

<.anaaian rnli t h Office
t Nte iame St.. Noitieai. ROBERT W. TYPE,

G. E. Moberloy, Iniecto. .\anager.

MARINE INSURANCE
The -

MANNHEIM INSURANCE CO.
f .. t;.r , m pen rahde-n to, Whle<al.e ir»cer. and nmponrr it npe.ianiii.o.aertes Furthe r ltcl.ar obtainable bn.

applymg So.,ca \znbt. -w to

Jas. J. Riley & Sons,
*'ian.laer. for Canada . . MONTREAL

BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS
Proposed Stnmer Sailings. Season 189.

1 .T1A Ni l:.em

lAL41 I u.

FrnM\ONTI:i.

.. w ts,-aa).)une10
t;"

~i nZe icks ff a5' q.rmtltiee u 110 (Irgyn.r,, and tii.r tn.,isi" aï

O. &AG 0.1 MACIVE, D me vrýI. WÀ,0. OAMPBEilýry.lrft un
N Tp.,... lm t.tas.. b s) l.iwrî..oi.mjýn-l" ithn-a the, na-ut

amase gn1$mttb Wl-iîa t(n,.Siaî

BEAVER UINE 0F STEAMSHIPS.
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Thibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

Inporters of- -

ENGLISH

FRENCH
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY Gogos
THIBAUDEAU FREIRES £& CIE.

Quebec.
THIBAUDE AU BROTHERS & CO.

London, Eng.
THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.

332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

ASK YOURJOBBER
For these 2 brands of comforts

"Puritas
Made of pure cotton batting

The ....

"Lanatus
Made of pure lanbs' wool

They r ad nti Alaska but in

MONTREAL.i m -.-m .w.. m .m
James Johnston

26 St. Helen Street,

Soft,
Highly

Absorbent,
Entirely Free

from Starch..
Fac-

sim.ile Ma&k abu>lutc!y hy&n y tt
oJ paca~,r. iuaionand! arnuc:c i

Put Up In Hameticafly Sealc Bar-.

& Co.
... MONTREAL

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
. . . WHOLESALE ...

Our stock la now wel assorted tn tho foUowing Dopartmouts:

Silks, Ribbons, Trimmings, Dress Goods,
Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear (Gents',
Ladies' and Children's), Smallwares, H andkerch iefs in
Silk, Linen, Cotton, Muslin, Laces, Embroideries;
Cloths, Tweeds, and Gents' H aberdashery.
Some special lines in Blouse Silks and Trilby Velve-
teens. Domestic Cotton Goods of every description.

Special attention given to Lutter Ordcrt . . .

Agents for
the ANTISEPTIC SANITARY ]DIAPER

P'ut Up in 10 Yard Lengths, 18 to 27 in.

Sanitary
Diaper
Cloth.

Sample
Free.

à
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HOW TO WRITE BUSINESS-PAPER ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dy Naan.. Colr Jr.A DVERTISING pays. Soie advertising pays better than

some other advertising. 'lle good of an advertisement
is in how it looks and in what it says.

Don't make your firi name too prominent.
Advertise what you have for sale.
If you're for sale, advertise yourself.
If you have something to sell, advertise that something.
liave your name in type large enougli for folks to sec it, but

not so large that they can't sec anything else.
Don't put your name at top and bottoni of the advertise-

ment. Once is enough.
If you can, advertise specifically, not gencrally.
An advertisement shouldn't be likc a business card. It

should say sonething in particular.
Convcntional advertisement writing pays.
Progressive advertisement writing pays better.
'lle advertismtig pages of a trade paper are departments of

information. They rise above mere advertising space.
'lie trade paper advertisenent is as much in the interest

of the reader as for the advertiser.
Write your advcrtisents as you would a letter of solici-

tation, with more display to it, and with more brevity, your
strong points being brought out in large type.

Don't ask people to send for orders. That's unnecessary.
That's understood.

Tell people what you have. Use argument.
If your goods and your argument are not strong, then your

advertisenent isn't any good.

1In the quality of your goods, and in your ability ta write
about thîem, is the su-iling strength of your advertising.

Plate No. i presents the conventional fori of advertisenent

writing, with the firni name inserted twice, and in more promini.
ent type than that used for the articles for sale.

Plate No. 2 presents the same advertisement as illustrative
of the simple and effective modern style.

'lie typographical display of the second example gîves the

advertisement increased value, for in display, almost as much
as in words, is effectiveness.

In sending advertising copy to a trade paper, always specify
the words, or lines, you desire to have prominent. A good way
is to underline the words or paragraphîs, the very unimportant
words not to be underlined, and one, two and thrce or four un-
derines to represert, respectively, the degrees of type sizes.
'lhe neaning of this underlining will be understood by ail con.

positors. Vhenever it is necessary to bring out one word, or
line, in unusually large type, it is well to specify it with a note
to tlhat effect.

Plate No. 2 is so arranged that the two strong words stand
in bold relief, and will be seen by even the casual reader.

It is always advisable to bring out soie word, or illustration,
as a sort of eye-arrester, in order that the skimmng-over reader
will absorb it if he gives only a glance at the advertising pages.

An advertisement must contain argument, and be of a typo-
graphical, or illustrative, character that will focus attention.

THE AGENOIES FOR BARBOUR'S.
Thomas Samuel & Son, Barbour's sole agents in Canada,

report business being tairly good in all branches of trade they
supply. Messrs. Samuel have stores in Montreal, Toronto and
Quebcc; also agencies at St. John, N.B., and Halifax, N.S.,
where the wholesale are supplied with Barbour's threads for aIl
purposes.

MITTS.
W. R. Brock & Co. have a full supply of black, tan, creani

and white lace mitts, in pure silk and lisle, to retail front i o to
50c. per pair.

Best
Blanks

Quality guaranteed-
original excellence-
superlative effective-
ness. All you want
when you want it.

John Blank & Co.
Blankville

'uJrTK No. 2.

John Blank & Co.
MAKERS OF

Evalythiog, Soething,
tlost Everything,

AND>

What You Want.
Our Blanks are the Best.

Vour order solicited.

John Blank & Co.
BLANKVILLE.
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TO THOSE INTERESTED)

VALUES IN MEN'SWE UldcrWCar and Hali-Hose
°°°°°°° NOW COMPLETE

Two-Thread Balbriggan. (Domestic) 34 to 46, retail at 5oc. Real French Balbriggan,
34 to 50. four first sizes retail at 5oc. Natural Colored Balbriggan, low and superior qua ity.
Silk Balbriggan, sixth of a dozen in cach box. Tan Colored Balbriggan, sixth of a dozen in
each box. Sky Blue Balbriggan, ail tast color, sixth of a dozen in each box. Tan Silkene,
sixth of a dozen each Shirts andi Pants, and third of a dozen Half Hose to match, in each
box. Tan and Sky Blue Spotted, sixth eaci Shirts and Pants, and a third Half-Hose to
match, in each box. Natural Wool Shirts and Pants, in ail prices from $6.50 up. A large
variety of Summer Stripes, imported goods, at reasonable prices. Netted Underwear, to re-
tail from 25c. up.

NECKWEAR_
A Thousand Dozen of neat classical Jasper Silks, silk-lined, in Bows, Derbys

and Knots, just received. Five Hundred Dozen ditto, in Pin Dots, ail silk-lined,
to retail at 25 cents. Threc Hundred Gross of Fiber Matted Ties we are offering
at $9.oo per gross. Samples forwarded on demand.

Our Travellers are now on the road soliciting orders for Winter Underwear, etc.

MC» r«%184 M cG/ilGLOVEIR & BRAIS, Ste'" M ont real

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & Go.
The Lace Warehouse of Canada.

IMPORTERS OF NOVEL:TIES IN :

Dry Goods, Embroiderles,
Trimmings, Gloves,

Silks, Hoslery,
Braids, Muslins, and

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc., etc.
Our travelers are out with a full line of sorting samples which it will interest the trade to
see. We are showing some unusually pretty designs in Cotton Fabrics for Summer
Dresses and Blouses. also Boating and Tennis Jerseys, Beaded and Plain Cape Velvets,
32 in., and many other entirely novel lines for the present trade.

We are, obediently yours,

Kyle, Cheesbrough d Co.
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HEAVY DEOLINE IN AMERICAN PRINTS.IN prins some heavy cutting is reported from New York,

prices being fromt 4c. iower on American indigo blue prints to
4,1ýc. on American blacks. These prices are the lowest on
record on these particular fabrics, and report has it that a con-
siderable quantity lias been purchased on Canadian account.
Some such developments have beei anticipated in these goods
for some time. In other directions the print market discloses
no change of any moment in regular prints. In ginghams,
business is quiet, with moderate call for staple ginghams and a
fair enquiry for nîapped fabrics.

BUSINESS INCREASING.
The demand for Barbour's linen thrcad lias iicreased so

much in the last six months through all Canada that every
wholesale house cati noiw supply this thread. Messrs. Barbour
well deserve this nietted success, shewing themselves to be the
inost enterprnsing linen thread and shoe thread mtanufacturers in
lte world. lI all tteir sevcn or eiglit mills in Ireland, Untçd
States and Gernany. they employ over 5,ooo people and make
the greatest variety of threads, gilling nets, etc., etc., it is possible
to produce.

MONTREAL WATERPROOF FAILURE.
One of the hieaviest failures reccntly in the dry goods busi-

ness was recorded on Thursday, the 28th May. It was that of
the Montreal Waterproof Clotlhing Co., 522 St. Paul street, with
liabilities ini the neiglborhood Of $7S,ooo. The creditors in.
clude firns in England, Scotland, Aierica and Canada. The
demanid of assiginent was m.adu b Gt.,r,- llarris, tif New

York. 'T'lie largest creditors are George Harris, $7,562, J. &R. McAllister, $17,S 3 ; Campbell & Co., $6,174; 1). Moseley
& Sons, $5,878; Lawiey, Everett & Sons, $5,0c7; RocÇa,
Daniels & CO., $4,217; M. 'ineberg & Co., $4,oo8; Canadian
Rubber Co., $6.089 ; Ferguson. Sheirs & CO., $3,369; Ames,
Holden & Co., $813 ; Northern Rubber Co., $460; Gault Bros.
& Co., $4.;8: Gladiai & Jones, $342; J. Y. Shantz & Co.,
$332, and James Cranshaw, $300. Indirect creditor, Bank of
Nova Scotia, $i6,2:o. The assets are the stock.in.trade, ma-chinery and book debts.

A NOVEL MATERIAL.
The new 3o-inch material known as Silk Premier is made

fron a tropical fibre, and lias the lustre and feel of reail silk. lis
merits as a lining are evident, but as a blouse material, suitably
trimmed, it appears to have better wearing qualities than silk,
and possesses mucit of the rustle. and briliant surface of the
siik, with, of course, the advanutage of cheapness. Ti REvIEiw
lias seen samples of Siik Premier, and is impressed with its pos-sibilities for fine lining purposes, and as a material for moderate
trade. 'Tie sole makers are the Gilbert Manuifacturinig Co.. 514Broadway, New Vork, who offer to send samples to the Cana.
dian trade.

FOR JUNE.
For the month ofJune only W. R. Brock & Co. are offeringa few odd lines in fancy cotion goods (prints, zephyrs, ginghnam,

chambrays, crimps, satecnîs), at very special prices to clear.
There are onîly a few pieces in each range. and it is well worth
ever toudy's tine tuat least bae a iouk at these lots.
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Every Novelty...
Known to the men's furnishing trade in
the fashionable centres of London, New
York and Paris will be represented in our
samples for next season, which you are
cordially invited to inspect now. OurIçt >range of fine goods now in process of
manufacture has never been so complete.
Wait on us and we will wait on you.

Matthews, Towers & Co. St.PtSt..Montreal i
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SORTING BUSINESS.G't l-ERAL. reports made to TnE IDRV Goons RFviE.
in Montreal agree that the aggregate sorting busines

during the past month has been satisfactory. In fact one o
two leading houses class their Apnl and Nlay sorting trade a
equal to, if not better than, that for the same period in any pre
vious ycar in the history of their business. These, however, ar
the exceptions.

A DROP IN COTTONS.
A circular dated May 27, from the Merchants Manufactur

ing Co. reduced prices of grey cottons, drills, and pillowcotton
S per cent. Certain nlies ofblcached sheetings weredropped 7 yj
per cent. The other milîs have not yet met the cut. Some of the
trade, secn as THE REviEW went to press, expressed surprise at
the drop and could sec no reason for it at this juncture. Said
one staple buyer " Even with this new drop cotton prices are
still Io per cent. higher than when purchases were made last
August for the spring trade." In the United States the prices
both of raw cotton and manufactured goods are tending down.
ward.

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES.
Ini fancy parasols and plain sunshades W. R. Brock & Co.

appear to have had an unusually large trade this season. Their
"testing value" lines to retail at 50, 75c. and $i command
attention and have proved "trade attractors."

PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHAN.
The Canadian Manufacture of Furs, of Quelbec, have just

reccived a large and sclected assortment of raw Persian lamb

SEND FOR SAMPES.
indo OR..

<Tles
To retail at 15c. and 25c.

SIPECIAL- Sunmmer Silks at a big reduction.

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.
Si W• rtu st-West Toronto

and astrachan skins. They also have an important shipmnent
v* of raw G. L. seal skins, which is cxpected in a few days. Thcse
s skins have ail bccn boughit at the riglht sources, and, being
r dyed and dressed in thieir preinises, they can bc offéred to the
s trade of Canada at reasonable figures.

* OFF FOR JAPAN.
INr. TIogou, of R. Ishikawa & Co., leaves eirly this month

for japani to buy new goods and to look after somne Canadian
orders already Iilaccd. On his way to Vancouver to catch the
* ErnI~3slie will stop at %Vinnipcg and several other places in
thle West.

SMALL.WARES DEPARTMENT.
S. Greenshiclds, Son & Co. have on hand a full assortmnent

of misses' and ladies' mâtts, gloves, and cotton and cashimere
hosiery for june trade.

S. Grecnshields, Son & Co. have a complete stock of black
and colored satin faille and gros-grain ribbons in ail widths and
qualities. They have also a full assortment of new valenciennes
laces in white and beurre color.

CAUTIOUS ABOUT FALL 00008.
'llie cautious feeling that was notcd and advised soine limec

ago in these colunins in regard to ordering for fail accounit it is
satisfactory to note is bcing closely adlhered to at Mozitreal.
jobbers iii this respect complain that orders for fail goods,
thougli they are coming in, are in the main diffcult to secure, as
buiers prefcr to bc more certain as to the outlook of the crops
and other matters before ordering lieavily so far ahead.

Pewly's

Fui Stock on Hand of
Standard Lines in

hined and Unlined.

EMIL PEWNY & CO.
Sun Life Building Montreal.
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STHOS. CARLYLE
ASTON, BIRMINGHAM . +

+K

MuArACTUtRER OP ALL gUA1.171ES

Flexible and Mohair ivory and Buffalo
Buttons Buttons

Strap and Brace Vest and Trouser +
Buttons Buckles an

Livery and Officiai Galter and Anchor4. Buttons *GiEr n nchor 4
Fancy Metai Buttons Mantic sooks and

Anchor Buttons Eyes
Fancy Vest Buttons Trouscr Hooks and

Linen Buttons Eyes
Jet Buttonq • Cap Ornaiaents, Etc.

+ WALKER BROS. a.
++Manu+ac+ur+r+ Agents

Sa~ plsuqlidttcW ýl're. %......Montreat 4
4. 4.++++++*+

McDougall,Barrett & Co.
168 McGi. STREET

... MONTREAL

This season we are introducing our new

GENUINE IRISH SERGE

REG'D

TRADE MARK

COLORS GUARANTEED. This cloth will be a favorite
with the public, and will gain their confidence and merit it.
Registered in Canada and the United States. Stamped with
registered trade mark every 7g yards.

MCDOUGALL, BARRETT & CO.
ý-Solo Proprietors

H. J. CAULFEILD & CO.
Three Special Drives for JIIe Trade

No. '--Regatta and Neglige Shirts, including the balance of our own niake
at clearing prices.

No 2.-Vests, in Fancy and White Duck, White Drill, Fancy Cashmeres and Silks.
Several special lines can be sold for 75c. The latest in a Fawn Shade Cord,
with detachable buttons, to retail for $i.

No. 3.-Canadian Underwear and Half-Hose. Mill's ends and overmakes
at special prices, the balance of our own stock included.

JUST RECEIVED-Windsor Ties, with hernstitched ends, also Tartans.
Repeats of Belts In popular numbers.

H. J. CAUILFEILD & CO.
17 Front Street West

LU.*f°derscu-v Wholesale Men's Furnishers. TORONTO
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EXTENDING THEIR WAREHOUSE.

A N increase in warehouse accommodation is a certain sign
of an expanding business. S. Greenshields, Son & Co.,

Montreal, have twice before extended their premises on Victoria
square, and are now about to do so for the third time. They
have leased the premises at 15 Victoria square, which were
formerly utilized as oriie apartmlients. This will give the
firm the complete square, extending from ncIntyre & Sons'
premises to Craig stret, the whole forming one of the most ex.
tensive premises devoted to dry goods in Caniada. dohe first
flat of the new annex will have e tgeeral counting room and
private oficere fthe senior partner, the remainder of the flat and

te old premises as well being utilized for the firm's extensive
stock of the ines of goods of all descriptions. The

warehouse now takes in the following numbers,: 5, 7, 19s and
S'c0 teI2 Victoria square, anid 730, 7.32, 7.34 and 736 Craig Street.

BICYCLE SKIRT WEIGHTS.
Nfacdonald Bros., Miontreal, are agents for R oyal bicycle skirt

weights. They are used for keeping the skirt down when a lady
is :iding fast in ate wind. They are put up one gross in .box
and sold at $ri a box. Theya baeen found il despe sble in
the States, where necarly all ladies use them. This is the first
of the kind broughit on the Canadian market.

A NEW APPOINTMENT.
Mir. G. S. Page, of the late firm of Il. I:Lerm &Ç Co., is nowv in-

terested in the Canadian M!anufacture of Furs, of Q)uebec. This
firm is.adding the hat and cal) lne to their fur departmient. M r.
Page will superintend dte Montreal brnch. H e left last week for

Europe to buy the hats and caps for next season. Being well-
known by the Canadian trade, and having had such a long ex.
perience in the buying of hats, he will surely ncet with success.

FANOY WAISTS.
The latest fancy waists arc a pleasant change fron the shirt

waist ; they are cool and dainty. Brophy, Cains & Co. have the
goods to make then from-gossamer muslin effects fine as a
spider web.

A GOOD SHOWING.
Wm. Agnew & Co. report that during M1ay and April their

cash sales increased 50 per cent., while the movement of goods
direct fron warehouse with them is oo per cent. larger than it
was for the saue period in i S95.

STAPLE COTTONS.
Business in staple cottons has r.uled on the quiet side, the

demand being dull and readily met in most grades at prevailing
prices, which show no material change.

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
To keep a stock in tailors' trimimings and linings to satisfy aIl

the demands of the trade at the present time means that it must
be large and varied. Such bas always been, and is to.day, the
aim of W. R. Brock & Co., and they claim to have lines
bouglht in big quantities and marked especially close, which
wholesale clothiers can and do buy from then to advantage
and which they are selling very largely to merchant tailors who
have heretofore been importing direct.

The Cclluloid Company
REMOVED TO THEIR NEW BUILDING

a<, 4, t4 3Pc ..- NEW YORK
ORIGINAL and ONLY
Manufacturers of

"CELLULOID" INIERLINED WATERPROOF

collLARS AN'4D CUZFS i
ALL GOODS MANUFACTURED BY US ARE STAMPED AS FOLLOWS:

Absolutely No
TRADE

LUQLt0 
MARK.

Otiiers Gnui

CAUTION Il having Comle to Our no:.eta et nmnfcJgoods und te n ic t C ertain danfacturers are producing t.ad advertising imitations of Ouroered trade mark, and our ri tht ts leluie e hvluo i%. wu desir to notifv the trade that the word " Celluloid " is a regis.xcrd tadcmar, ad or ght ioil ît.\Cclsslc lis< I)a%'iig bc.n uphileld b>' thec Courts, wu shail hsold responsible nlot ouI>' sudssianufacturers but also al dLslers hîandlhnsg any goods, other thani our make, under tIse a ll "nibeuloyid."

THE CELLULOID COMPANY
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[ew Fabrics* "PALL '96"

eolid Silk Face, Fleece-Lined
"Random"-Silk and Wool, woven
together "Fairy Web."

-.. For MEN

FOR LADIES AND CHIILDREN
New Fabrics and Styles, too
numerous to mention in limited
space here.

OUR TRAVELLERS ARE OUT

Place no orders till you see what we
can show you.
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These cuts show The Rubens Health
trouble. Sanie price as ordinary.

Vest. No buttons, double-breasted, no
Largest sale in United States.

"RANDOM"
is the NEWEST fabric for " Men's Underwear."
Made in the most beautiful shades.
A great feature of London and New York best
gents' furnishing houses this season.

SOLID SILK-FACED
UNDERWEAR

Lined with Wool.
Pure WooI with the

Gives al the advantages of
beauty of Silk. Another

New Fabric for Men's Underwear.

For Ladies and Children
New shades
Goods."

in plain woven fabrics, "Shaped

New styles in Regular Ilealth goods.

Wait to see our Samples before placing any orders.
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TRAVELERS ON THE ROAD.

T HE travelers of the Canadian Manufacture of Furs, of Que-
bec, are on the road with a complete range of samples of

fur skns, manufactured furs, cloth caps, gloves, mitts and moc-
casins. In regard to finish, fit and tasteful selection of materi-
ails and designs, their lines are surely unsurpassable.

The dressing and dyeing departments of the Canadian
Manufacture of Furs, of Quebec, as well as their manufacturing
department, are now in full operation.

HAVE YOU DEOIDED?

If you have not already made your arrangements for your
stock of down quilts, pillows, etc., for next season, it will cer-
tainly pay you well to examine the goods shown by the Toronto
Feather & Down Co. Judging by the statement made, they
appear to have knocked the bottom out of prices for down
quilts. In their new "Snowflake " they claim to have a quilt
which almost equals "down filling," and which for price is
ahead of anything so far shown on this market. Boulter &
Stewart are the selling agents.

SOMETHING NEW.
Woolen goods, such as hoods, booties, jackets, tans, etc.,

(made entirely by hand) are a line which until very recently has
been hard to obtain. The trouble, it is said, has been on ac.
count of the length of time required to produce thein. They
are so much daintier than machine-made goods, that there is
hardly a lady who does crocheting or knitting but appreciates
the hand-made goods. Boulter & Stewart make this a special

department of their business, and since increasing their pre-
mises, now have theni made under their personal supervision.

NEW LACES, ETC.
McMaster & Co. are just in receipt of a full range of new

laces-black silk mechlins and nine-inch tulles in all shades.
Very stylish goods these, and ready sellers. This firm report a
great sale for Vakefield leather dress binding; it is a very dur-
able, serviceable article, at a reasonable price, and deserves its
popularity.

SUMMER TIES.
V. R. Brock & Co. have closed a large purchase of suin :er

washing )erby ties. Samples are in the hands of their travelers.
They can be retailed at roc. cach or three for 25c., and are a
rattling line to attract trade; put uP 3-doz. in a box; the num-
ber of the line is 300.

JAPANESE MANUFAOTURES.
McMaster & Co. are showing several excellent lines of hair

brushes, tooth brushes and nail brushes of Japanese manufac-
ture, put up in the quaint straw ornamented boxes which are so
popular with the public. These goods are finding a ready sale
and will be continued as one of the lines in the fancy goods
department. In dressing and ornamental combs are to be
found several patterns in vulcanite, horn and tortoise-shell.

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a large job line in honey-

comb quilts, r0-4, 1 1-4 and 12-4, at special close prices.

'-4
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Ready-Made Clothing

We have the most
complete clothing
factory in the
Dominion. . . . .

Sampics and prices on application.

Clayton & Sons
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Iuq w 9 0 Ioe qugou

Our Specialty
Men's Ready-Made

PANTS........
and Boys'

KNICKERS

The G. A. Thorpe Mfg. Co.
26 MELINDA STREET

Wvholesae %lutfacurcrs Fine
ttvady..Madc Clotnin. TOROUNTO

M
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TORONTO'S FINE NEW BUILDING.

O NE of the landsomest new buildings in Toronto is th,
on the corner of Mclinda and jordan streets, in the hear

of the city, beside the batiks, and just off King street. It is du
to the enterprise of Mr. S. F. McKinnon, of S. F. AMcKnnoi
& Co. ''he lire which wiped oui The Globe last year als
practically destroyed the new IcKmniion building then abou
completcd, but Mr. AlcKinnon wasted no time i vain regrets
With the energy and enterprise which have always characterîse(
his business career he set to work to repair the destructive worl
of the flamiles, and the result is a structure creditable to its
owner and to Toronto In preparng the plans of the original
building provision was male for the occupation of the upper
storcys by S. F. McKinnon & Co.'s millinery business, but
when ti fire had destro>ed the building it becane necessary
foi the firi to seck new quarters. These were fouid in the
substantial warehouse now occupied by McKinnon & Co. at 6s
llay street. Before the plans for the second building were pre-
pared Mr. McKinnon decided that the structure should be ex-
clusively devoted to office and light commercial purposes, and
on that basis the architect proceeded with his arrangements. S.
F. McKinon & Co. will remain where they are for the present,
and the whole of the new building will be available for tenants.
It is finished ins the linest style, modern decorations, quick ele.
vators, well lighted, and in all respects up to date. In the base.
ment is a new feature-a storage roomi for 50 bicycles-so that
the staffs of the various -onpanies in Uit building inay store
tleir whecels during business hours. The third floor is luxuri-
ously fitted up for rte Manufacturers' Insurance Co.

BICYCLES AND LACES.
Complants are heard that the rage for bicycling is adversely

affecting the home denands for lace. Veils, indeed, are in
request for the riders, but lhe severity of costume appropriate
to the exercise forbids the frivolity of lace trimmings. On the
other hand, cycline hosiery for mncii is keeping many workers
busy, and woolen vests arc in denand much mliore sinice cycling
became a craze. There is also an increased sale for woolen
and ierinlo stockings in black and tan color, as firmness of
texture is reîquired for pedailling. Undyed black stockings,made froim the wool of black slcep, and consequently not
nieediýîg dye. are being put forward as excellent from a hygienic
point o( view, Textile Mercury.

A PERFECT IMITATION.

T l-E Celluloid Co., New Y ork. are iow nakng what may be
icalled a perfect imitation in celluloid of thie English inisl

on linen shirt fronts, collars, and cuffs. 'lie result is that
gentlemen wlo hitherto refuscd to wcar these goods are now
adopting tlem. They have made quite a hit among military
nien. They have got out a special design, followving one of the
iost popular Enghsh patterns worn by oîicers of the staff. It

is impossible to distinguish it froms real linen, whicn worn. For
all ollicers in mess, these warm mghts, at dances and after
entertainiments, they are nuch to be preferred, because they will
not wilt wlen on, if the wearer should perspire freely. There
should be a good sale for them at this tame of the year for tour.
ists, canpers, and residents at summer resorts, who cannot con-
veniently carry much baggage.

There are scveral imitations on the market which have not
as good an appearance and will not wcar as well. Enquirers

should send direct to the New York oflice (or an illustrated list
[t and sanples. The New York concern hold a copyright on the
t word "celluloid," which originated with them. Ini the face of this,e ne: Canadian concern, however, is actually using the name.

ASSORTED IN HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
W. R. llrock & Co. announced tu TiE RErvzEw that their

stock of hosiery and gloves in any size, any price, and any stylewas in splendid shape for the June trade, they having placed
large contracts on account of the advancing prices, in order to be
i a position to supply their customers at old prices all throughthe season. Diuring May thcy reccived between 30 and 40 casesof their celebrated " Leader " hose; also a large shipment of

their well-known German lines "Magnet," 1)2: and 1) ro.

HANBURY A. BU.DDEN
Attorney and Solicitor

""1ce for Patents, Trade Marks, Etc., Montreal.

NoW -E-oCTB2Ls-ETED
Lovell's Business and Protessional Directory

FOR 1898-97
of cvr«Cuy.) To-n andi lionkjni: V'illz in the Dormnion. A volume orneariv 2.0,>Oi'gr% t

r,a ioubsciae,a $5 00: NO,. -ubscr.bort. $7.F.O. Otderi reccivridul,,,r trac liet Io d.1îý Wiit he ilictini the ýul-ij 1 i0n î,rik urSs.co.A la1rge %in of inone>' and rrat rr ha% lere,, e%îended ufionth e m~ork. and Èiepublahcr, i4 e s counot le anltitlg ci- sua, .alnsfactory o e u3g ti d i t.
JOHN LOVELL & SON,Monntreal, May s3th,6. p,,SERS

CANADA FEATHERBONE CO.
"00'London, Ont.Manufacturera of

high grade...

CORSETS
LEATHER BINDING
SKIRT BONE
SLEEVE EXTENDERS

Our lines are the best Corsets, Skirt Protectors, Skirt
Extenders, Sleeve Extenders la the Dominion to-day

B. LEVIN & Co.
Importers ard
Mianufacturc"s of ...

Fine Furs and Caps
491 and 493 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL.
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Rc-dyersa Finishers
OF DRY GOODS IN THE PIECE

ALSO MILLINERY GOODS
OSTRIOH FEATI4ERS DYED.

AN HONEST OLAIM OLEANED AND OURLED
Tin t «e bave by far the lirxet a.d bvet.eiupuvd Central Dyc WoIIC n Ilet>umitàiotlî that WC hiave h, , te liunI icl ">-ennl jeiiher ilt Our clnl)loy * and th.t.. tf, k ,far tutcriortoý 10 :hîoa ter dye'r% ini the D>ominiîou.

Cu',tomers cars prove :his claimt t.y comiurinr. our work - uthtie yr, cati ttri it whrIi
,licy like. wor>k for m ni, il% any pIar --.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., - Gold Medalist Dycrs
Principal Oface:

221 MoQiII St., Moutrc,,l 123 ltait k St.. OttawA&90 King S. Iant, Toronto 47 John .4t., (tewa
Josgrit ALLa. a V. . AI LX. Tcuhî*cal CheM AI D er. and à.Ialiti City and

Managing P'artncr. C.uilds of Lordon Insî., Eng., ait charge of Works.

ANADIAN
OLORED
OTTON MILLS 00.

0. 1896
Gnghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Sultings,
Flannelottes, Dress Goods, Skirtings,
Oxfords, Shirtlngs. Cottonades, Awnings,
Tickings, Etc., Etc. . . . . .

-: NOW READY :-

Sce Samples in Whole-
sale Houses.

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO. ACENTS
MONTREAL anI TOROxTO

I 5IZF4S'
Men's and Boys' Underwear

FALL AND WINTER, 1896-97.

WE make a specialty of sizes

34 TO 44 INCHES
in all our standard lines. These goods
are kept on hand, and dealers can there-
by assort their stocks at any time.

Our representatives are now on the
road with a full line of medium and
fine underwear.

The GALT KAITTING CO., Ltd.
GALT, ONT.

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Wadded Carpet Lining
KEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

~ 2P~STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
•• oFF haine .q

Gilmour, Scholfield & Co.
34 St. Paul Strot ONTREAL

Domestic and Foreign . . .

DRY GOODS JOBBERS
Establislhed to protect the cash huyer and the Iman who

lias brains enough to buy at tie cheapest house. We have
purchased the entire output of a large Nottingham Lace Hlouse
and are selling then at 33Y3 per cent. discount off regular prices.
Manufacturers aie invited to send us sanples of any hues they
wish to elear out.

GILMOUR, SCHOLFIELI) & CO.

THE . . .

C. Turnbuli Co.
'-\.. --ms I,

JIANUVACrURENc% W' AI I KINI,% or

Full-Fashioned Underwear, Ladies'
and Children's Combination Suits, Men's
Shirts and Drawers. Jersey Ribbed Per-
fect Fitting Ladies'Vests, Drawers, and
Equestriennes. Ladies' and Children's
Knit Grippe Bands. Sweaters, Striped
Shirts and Knickers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AND PERFECT FIT.

TORONTO OCICE:

GOULDING & CO.
27 Wellington Street Eut.

°-r GALT, >
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ALLOW THE HELP TO SIT DOWN.

T I ERE scems no good reason why saleswomen who are em.
ployed in a cloak department should not be permîitted to

sit down wh;ien not showng goods. It is noted that in many
departnients there is a strong objection te their taking this form
of rest ; radier they are cxpected to stand about the room or at
certain spots designated as their section while awaiting a cal].

If a saleswoman were allowed to sit during the interval after
aci customer she would be niuch refreshed and better enabled

to handle the following onc. "lhat a worn look that sales.
woman lias !" and again, " I'm sure I can't ask lier to serve nie
when l'm only looking," are the frequent thoughts of refined
and considerate customers. Often a possible purchaser is turned
aside by the sight of a saleswoian's jaded look.

Thiere are women in the large cities who have banded them.
selves into clubs for the express purpose of working in unison
against this hcartless rule, which is prevalent in so many of the
stores, positively refusing to trade there and usmng tieir nfluence
to bear upon their friends to the saie end.

Lct the stock be put into order early in the norning, and if
tlere be garnients in need of repair let the saleswomen sit and
do this work, which will consume a part of the niorning ; the
latter part and the afternoon are sure to furnish sufficient ei-
ploymuent.

Don't restrict the saleswoman to sitting lxfore 9 and after 5;
it is the few moments between waiting on custoners that do
them good.

Taboo flippant conversation or so-called visiting. If there
be any of the latter let it be upon business. Place the chairs
sufficiently apart to avoid this. But don't, on that account,

Distiguisinq erit
Distinguishing Merits
of Serviceable ...

COTTON
BA TTING

Long Staple Stock
Cloth-like Strength

Cleanliness TiIiSF.o;t'?AiTIFSARE

WHIEN YoU BUY ,

North Star, Crescent or Pearl
Even mn the lowest gra(les.

These are Old Brands, but always In
Front Rank.

ANY WilOLESAI.E HOUSE

refuse then the moments of rest which tlicir physical natures
iiperatively demand. The mnilk of humai kindness wins
every time.-D). G. Economnist.

SUMMER SUITINGS.

McMaster & Co. arc offering Many special lines for summer
wear n tennis flannels and serges of neat patterns. Also a
special import just opened up of twill worsteds, cheviots and
vicunas : of these it would bc well to get samples, which are to
be had for the asking. They are showing a special line of lig.e
weight Canadian job tweeds, which will be found a snap for
sunmmer requirements.

DRESDEN PRINTS.

Brophy, Cains & Co. are showng a range of patterns that
will make handsomîe norning wrappers, fancy waists, etc.

Darro dimity and batist brodie are light summer goods,
just the thing for cool, dainty, fancy waists. Brophy, Cains &
Co. are showing some very pretty designs.

GOOD MEN.
Messrs. Baker & Brown, who have opened an office in Mont-

real as Mianufacturers' agents, are pretty weil known amongst the
trade throughout the Dominion. Mr. Baker was the active
nieniber of the late firn of Baker, Taylor & Hasket of this city,
and anyone who has lad business transactions with him can
only say, " he's all righît." " Tom " Brown, has been coverîng
the ground, looking after the interests of Lamb, Findley & Co.,
of New York, and has filled the position for over six years. THE
R,-viw wishes them every success.

WHY IS IT?
Ali your customers want the
under.mentioned goods. . . .

bECAUSE THEY ARE THE BEST
Be sure you get them.

Victoria Crochet Thread
Morse & Kaley Knitting Cotton
M. & K. Turkey Red Embroidery

Cotton
M. tf K. Fast Black (Black Card

Reglstered), Darning
Put up in i gross Handsome Wood Cabinets

or }{ gross boxes
M. tE K. Bail Mending- Black,

Tan, Light Tan, Dark Tan
Chadwlck's Spool Cotton
Chadwick's Mending Wools
DunbarMcM aster's Linen Thread
Star, Crescent andPearlBatting
A, B, XX and X Wadding

Ask for the above goods and be sure you get them. If your
jobber does not keep them write for names of those who do.

R. HENDERSON & CO. Stre MOIREAL
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Rosamond Woolen Co. ^-ALMONTE,
ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 857

4. t' t

Ants

Suitings
AndiCoati ngs

froUs6rings
in WOOLEN

and WORSTED

UR manufactures of Voolen and Worsted Cloths, besides belng cheaper, are equal in point of style, color.. ings and quality to anything inported. Canadians, as a people, should frown down the existing prejudicc-for itis only prejudice-in favor of the imported article. To the general purchasing public we would say, try thegoods made by this Company, and be convinced of their merits.
To the Retail Trade we would say, carry a proper selection of our goods in stock, and we have no doubt yoursales will increase. Ask any of the leading wholesale houses to sec samples of our productions.

SWr1. PARKS & SQNLd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

hams. S ii Ticing, oirn n ojo ,ie esPan n ac i ie Pars otn a,,Cr

9I

OpnGrey Cottons, Sheoting, Drills and White Ducks, Ging..hams, Shirtings. Tickings, Donims and Cottonadco, ine 1W S,À yerv Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns, CarpotWarps, Bal Knitting Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps,9u rerS for Woolon Milis, and Yarns for Manufacturera' use.

T NLY "WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA

J. SPROUI. SalITII, -j4 %We tonStreet West, Toronto.
DAvID KAY, Fraser Il , . Nlontreal.
JOhN IIALLAM, ont Street East, Toronto, special Agent for

ika&m w or Ontario. no pca gn o

t
B

*1

IILL NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS.
L ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

,'a- ST. JOHN, N.B.
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FALL NEOKWEAR.A1.00K through the new styles shown for faill by E. & S.
Currie shows the peu fection to which the dyers'and weavers'

art of thejresent day lias been brought. Ali the blending of
colors, and in many cases the actual designing of the weave
patterns, is (onie by this firni thetiselves, witl an eye soiely to
the wants of the Canadian trade. 'lie richness and the taste-
fui blending of the colors certainly show fite subj!ct to have
beeni most carefully thought ont. ilere the new gold is seen
side by side with al the colors with which it will live in har.
mtony. 'l'le correct shades of green, which are still the largest
slclers in New 'ork and L.ondon, are shown in some silks, as
are also the new reds and purples in the most bewildering com-
binations and patternis. 'l'ie neat snall effects are not forgotten,
nor the pin spot designs for the tasty dresser.

E. & S. Currie say they have just now decided on, and got
ready, their new shapes for fall, which they presunie will be
mtuch later in style than thosc purchased in Europe last Febru-
ary and March. Their travelers are now going out with a full
range. and no wide-awake furnisher cati afford to give less tian
a thorotugh e.xamination of this most carefully selected assort-
ment for mten's neckties.

BIOYCLE COSTUME POINTER.
Tell your lady custoiiers," say Brophy, Cains & Co., " to

have thieir bicycle costume and unîderskirts for the sumnier made
of alpaca or mohair. Wc have the goods in brown, navy, creatm
and black. Have the skirts made a little shorter titan ordinary
wailking skirts. Costumes iade of tiese goods allow free action
of the limbs; they do lot cling to the cycle like woolen goods.
lience less exertion is necessary, and a shake of the skirts frees
themi fromt dust."

LADIES' BLOUSE SETS.
NcMNaster & Co. have inported largely in ladies' heut

buckles and blouse sets, and are showng both in silver and
gilt mn very attractive patterns. They also show steel and en.
amelled belt buckles in equally desirable designs. Ladies' niar.
row leather belts seen to have cauglt the popular fancy, and
AlcMiaster & Co. are certainîly prepared to meet it with an un-
tsually fine assortment of styles in these serviceable goods.

GLOVES.
lessrs. P'er:in, Freres & Cie report a very good business

ml faill orders for tieir well-known gloves. Most of their old
(nends whom they had been forced to neglect during the last
two seasons are coming back to thei. Mr. H. L.aurencelle,
the Canadian representative, will sail on the zoth lune, by rite
ss. Labrador, for the European markets. WVhile in Grenoble lie
will look after the Caniadian orders.

JUNE AND JULY FABRICS.
W. R. Brock & Co. are imakng a large display of summer

wash tuiistins ai vopular prices, including a numtber of odd lots
which they are oftering at greatly reduced prices to clear. 'Tie
pioductions of factories in Switerlaind, Scotland, Nantclhster,
Caiada andI Aierica are to be seen in the selection.

TRADE WITH NEW ZEALAND.
SS. Warrînmoo arrived in Vancouver, B.C., on Niay 23, hav

mng broken the record from Sydney as well as fron Honolulu.
Mr. Max Koeng, partncr of Koenig & Stuffman. was a passen.

ger fron New Zealand. This firm, it will be remembered, arc
not oniy agents for the P.). corsets for Canada, but they con.
trol the New Zealand trade as well. Mr. Koenig reports very
satisfactory sales in New Zealand ; in fact, they do the bulk of
the corset trade in that country. Koenig & Stfftlman arc the
only mer.hants in Canada who do an extensive trade with New
%ealand.

A HEALTHY SION.
THE REviEw notices an ad. in the local papers for one

hundred more hands for the "Rooster Brand" factory. This
speaks for itself. There can be no lack of orders for this
popular brand.

LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG
Fron aI1 point, 'e cai MI e exPen>c to direct importer, of.nma l shpment. 'The co-operative 'ystem does i.

Write For Partienlars.

BLAIKLOCK BROS. Montrea.

BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT, CHADWICK & RIODELL
Barristers, Solloitors. Notaries, Etc.

Om.scF-s-Bank of Toronto, cor. of Wellington and Church Sts.
TORONTO, • ONTARIO.

Solicitors (or ntank ofTorunto; iloard of Trade, Toronto; R. G. Dun & co. (Niercan-tilte A&ncy). etc.

MILLER BR0S. I (0. MONItEAL
he ole COLLARS '% .motOpema Il

76, Oro. andsrquit. Oniv the vsrysale Trade of b« Only te ve
Sad°le. MOZART CUFFS are u
of Fine Linon Manufacture ofFeonare An ge & these Goode

Worid Wide Po3uiarity The DelCIous Perfi&

Crab Apple Blossoms
KXTXA CONCENTRATxD

Put up in i. , a. u, 6, 8, and :6
ounce ties,

"ad the C41brat."--

"T Crown Lavender Saits
Annua saesà exceed Soo.coo bottics'

Sold erwee

.o s .r THE CROWN PERFUMERY C0. ;
"E©s' sn New Roxi> ST., 1.sos s.4 *""ý"

By a rincipa delera S, in perfumery.

ta.. "PITS LMI A GLOvE."

THOMSON'S
ENGLISH MADIE,

t" A ove.FItini." Long Walott. Trade .tark

- (!fDQCTQ At Popular
CORSF.TS Prces.

T A Pafeynes qf Mape, Pia -nd Drobity.
TWXZ.VE rIasT xDA. APPROVED by the wbole polite world.

SALt ovE% OI. MILLION PAIRS A LTY.
A argc stock oftbee GOOD VALUE Coretsalway.on hand ai

JORN MACDONALD 4 CO'S, TORONTO.
MAvuWACvTtna: W. 8. THOMSON & CO., LIMITED. LONOoN.

See that eTry Coret ;a mauked "THoAtSON'S GLOv'E iTINCG, and bema
our Trade .\aark. the Cro=n. X. others are genuine.
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Advertising is moderately plain sailing. We have been
constantly in charge of successful advertising expeditions for
many years. Our long experience lias taught us what
channels lead our passengers most directly to the people they
wish to reach. Tmi.i: Dy Goois i.:v.:vwill make a Special
Expedition for Fall Orders, starting july ist. As the ship

vill be taxed to its utmost we would sug-
gest that you secure
your berth at once.

Remember, this num-
ber will ointo' thhad

[ - zg
of every responsible buyer,
and vill be studied from
cover to cover, and read
and re-read, for every busi-
ness man knows that a
single paragraph or a single
advertisement rnay give him
information absolutely

necessary i Li OIli fn1 t e conduct of
his business.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW

MONTR.A:,\l.

TORONTO

#y. S wV .

Successfully
Launched
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A. . MITCHELL'S

RubberilnC, Vulcanite and Waterproof Linen
yoo e~no prcur. r~r ducifor .amîdles and Lre. 1arcett and Ieadt'rgma'nu"'fau-riC.nad'am. Iieet0oJ,

Office and Factory : 16 Sieppiard St., Toronto, Ont.

CHARLES fi. RICHES

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
Canada Lite BIdg., King St. West

l'Atents *n.i Trate Markt oct, rd rn Canada an oe Torontcuarmigr. iu.ioseir rinc t ru i raei e un apicaion To ot .

"BEEN M AKING OMESPUNS 29 YEARS"

Fui -

Golf : Oxford..
Bicycle Homespun
Sporting NOBBIEST THINGS
Business - Wo1sa1ers navocr. .iave you seen them

~uars

s
)UT

e,,! f c.zty c
MIa,' ut.1A i -

OXFORD MFG. CO. - OXFORD, N.S.

Reliance Hose
SEASONA BLE GOODS

Boys' Fast Black Ribs.
Gonts' Fast Black Cotton Half Hoso, re-tali at 10 cents per pair.
Bicyclo Hoso-Best In the Market.

L-iuer oruer. promp:Ir £l:nesj 1

THE WILLIAIS, HURLBURT CO.
of COLLINGWOOD, Liulled.

1 en W an

A Pension
for Life-

DO YOV
WANT
ONE ?

See one of our agents about
it, or send for explanatory
circular to Head Office.

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
McXianon aidlaig, TORONTO, CANADA

IncorporatedW ESTER N
ASSURANCE

''* COMPANY.

FIRE

AND

"" O"ice Capital Subscribed - $2.0.00o.oo
Toronto, Capitai Pard Up - i.000.Oooo
Ont. set. over - 2.320.000.o00Annual Income - 2.400.000.00

GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

Central Business
TORONTO AND
STRATFORD...

'-s
... 

<'I

Two great business schools under one management.
Students admitted at any time. Free circulars.

SHAW & ELLIOTT - - Principais
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tIs ka Hermsdorfs Fast Black. kA't I fsy

W OULD 9 out of every io retail dry goods
merchants be saying " Hermsdorf Dye"

in their advertisements of fast black hosiery unless
" Hermsdorf" stood way at the top - the recognized
standard of fast and unalterable color in knit goods
everywhere ?

We will furnish any retailer of Hermsdorf "KEEP UP-" VOUR SroCK 0F
Dyed Good with suitable electros free of HER ' ASO N-I)D
charge for advertising the fart. H SE V A I

GLOVES. IT PAYS.

American Bureau of Louis Hermsdorf
... .. . .. N EW YORK



To the Trade
REPRESENTATION

DEMONSTRATION

DISTRIBUTION
These three are contributing largely to our continued success in

Dry Goods .

men's Furnishings
-aberdashery
Woollens, Carpets

The value we show in our Five Great Departmnents ; the orders we daily receivepersonaily, through our .ravelcrs and by letter, from ail parts of Canada; demonstrate the
fact that we are the distributing centre, and that our goods are equal to what they arerepresentcd to be, either fromn saniple or stock.

At present we are showing some special lines of manufacturers' overmakes in

Men's Summer Underwear
Flannelette Shirts and
Hall Hose . . .

Wu shar be niost happy to forward you samples and quotations for these or anything thatyou may require for assorting your stock.

... Filling Letter Orders a Specialty ...

JOHN MACDONALD & GO.
WCllington and Front
Streets ]East •••• IOfonO.


